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mEFACE

When  &n  institution  of  learning  has  served  a  community

for  fifty-eight  years,   showering  blessings  upon many  genera-

tions  and  many  far-flung  places,  and  when  fifteen  years  after

her  death,   she  still  has  an  active  alumni  association meeting

bi-annually  to  recall  her  glories  and  sing  her  praises,   some-

one  ought  to  write  her  history®    The  undertaking  of  this  work

was  suggested  to  the  writer  by  Professor Daniel  J.  Whitener,

Ph.  D.,who  was   appc)inted  head  of  the  writerls  thesis   cormittee®

The  writer.  might  be  in  a  better  position  than  others

to  assure  this  task  since  he  has  several  advantages.    First,

he  is  an  outl&nder  and  therefore  should  have  no  predjudices

or  axes  to  grind.     He   came  from  the  mid-west  and  has  lived

in  Conover  five  years.     Secondly,  he  lives  at  the  scene  where

these  fifty-eight  years  of  history  have  been  enacted  and  has

access  to  all  the  available  records  and  to  many  people  still

living  who  served  Concol.dia  College   in  one   Capacity  or  another.

Professor  a.   0.  Smith,  graduate  of  Old  Concordia,   Class  of

1897,  professor  there  for  twenty-four  years,   and  also  at  this

day  custodian  of  all  the  available  records,  has  been  a  great

help  to  the  writer®    He  turned  over  all  the  records  that  he

had,   including  faculty  meeting  minutes,  grade  reports  of  the

students,   catalogs,   reports,   etco,  for  use  in  this  work®    He

also  clarified  many  points  which  were  not  clear  in  the  sources.

The  Lenoir-Rhyme  College   archives  were  made   available
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t6  the  writer  through  the  courtesy  of  the  arcliivi,st,

Professoii  1{.   L.  Stirewalt.Jr.,   in.  R.  I.  Ft.itz,   one   time

student  professor  at  Concordia  and  later  president  of

Lenoir-Rhgrie  College,  also  guided  the  writer  in  his  research.

}drs.  Maude  Yoder  Robinson,   daughter  of  Dr.  A.   A.  Yoder,   con-

tri'buted  sour`ce  material.     nfr.  Willard  E.  Wight  of  Atlanta,

Georgia,  spaciously  allowed  the  use  of  his  bio6-raphioal

masterls   thesis   on   the   life   of  rm.  R.   A.  Yoder.     }yfr®  Robert

Hentscher,   senior  student  at  Concordia  Teachers   College,

River  Forest,   Illinois,  assisted  in  searching  the  records

of  the  I\'Iissouri  Synod  in  the  Teachers  College  I.ibrapr/.
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INTRODUCTION

The  Piedmont  area  of  North  Car.olina  ]m  1871  did  not

have  the  fine  roads  it  enjoys  today.    Location  of  roads  were,

often  determined  by  the  fords  in  the  rivers.     The  Catawba

River  had  a  good  ford  between  Catawba  and  Alexander   counties

Called  OK ford.     Here   the  road  leading  south  from  the  North
T|IJilkesboro  settlements   crossed  the  river.     About   ten  miles

south  of  the  river,   this  I.oad  was   crossed  by  the   tracks  of

the  Southern  Railroad..   Here  also  the  railroad  built  a  spur.

parallel  to  the  road  leadin€;  to  Newton,  the  county  seat  of

Catawba  County.     The  track  here  formed  a  ''Y"  and  trains  would

back  down  to  Newton  before  proceding  east  or  west.     This

spot  becane  ]mown  as   the  ''Y''.

The  home  of  Fbaricis  Smyre  near   the   ''Y"  served  meals   to

train  passengers  who  got  off  at  this  point  to  rest  while  the

train  went  to  Newton  and  back.    Soon  several  small  business

establishments  sprang  up  at  this   junction.     This  was  the

star.t  of  Conover  about  1871.     It  was  first  called  Conova

presuma,bly  after  an  Italian  sculptor  who  had  attained  fare
in  America  at  this  time,  but  the  railroad  conductor.s  in  calling
out  the  station  found  it  easier  to  pronounce it  Conover.i

1  J.  I\vl.  Smith,   in  his   diary,   spelled  ConoverConova

FhoL:::o:Eesunhaa;e::rgL8:e?a::8e:h%E::h=efs±rp:±Lkirgef::
recording  the  second  sermon  on  t;he  fourth  Sunday  in  July),
but  ln  1876  he  spelled the  name   Conover  as it  is  spelled  today.
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Conover  was   in  the  center  of  Catawba  County.     Newton

lay  three  miles  to  the  south,   Hickory  ten  miles   to  the  west,

and  Statesville  twenty miles   to  the  east.    Charlotte  was

forty-five  miles  to  the  south-east.

Catawba  County  was  settled  by  many  Germans   (Pennsyl-

vania  hutch)   of  the  Ijutheran  and  R. eformed  Churches.     The

county  was   considered  to  be  a  prosperous  and  wealthy  com-

mmity by  the  Virginia  and  South  Carolina  brethren  of  the

Tennessee  Synod  of  the  I+mtheran  Ch:urch.

There  were  several  Ijutheran  Churches  near   Conover.,

principally  St.   Paulls,   two  miles  south-west,   St.   Johnls,
three  miles  north,   and  St.  Peterls  eight  miles  north-west.

There  was  also  St.   James  several  miles  south-east  of  Newton.

The  county  of  Catawba  had  been  ol.ganized  in  1842,

having  before  been  a  part  of  Lincoln  County.
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CIIAPTEPI   I

Tlm   FOuNDING

The  year  1876  mar.ked  the  beginning  of  the  institution

which  several  years   later  became  ]mown  as   Concordia  College.

Whel.e  the  egg  was  first  laid  that  hatched  out  the  idea  of

this  institution  is  a  matter  of  conjecture.    The  minutes  of

the  Tennessee  Sgriod  of  1852  give  an  indication  that  the  idea

of  a  synodical  institution  was  in  the  minds  of  some  of  i;he

mefroers  at  that  time.    A  resolution  was  passed  ''That  Synod

will  devise  some  plan  for  the  establishment  of  a  I,iterar`y

Institution  which will  not  conflict  with  our.  present  consti-

tution".i
This  seems  to  indicate  that  the  idea  of  having  a  synod-

ical  college  was  for  the  purpose  of  giving  a  general  education

to  all  who  would  come  to  it,   and  thus  also  benefit  the  ch:ur.ch

by  providing  a  group  of  educated  men  ft.om  whom  prospective

ministers  of  the  Gospel  could  be  picked.     The  college,   however,

was  not  to  become  primar'1ly  a  ministerial  training  school.

The  training  of  ministers  in  the  Termessee  Synod  was  done  by

pl`ivate  instl.uction  in  a  pastorls  home,  where  the  student
lived  for  a  year  or  two.

"Beneficiar.y  Education"  was  carried  on  iln  `a;mod  by

giving  financial  support  to  worthy  students  who  were  unable  to

Minutes  of  the  Annual  Convention  of  the  Evan
_._    __    _     _     I     ___      _           _-___I    _    i      _   __   ____   I_I___     _       _   I___   I_I  _=     __  __i   I_-__          .I    _       __I     =    i      _     I     __     __   _

§g;llfle--wi= =I','{ar  et,      irgHi=
elical

:      H©nkeIjutheran    ennesseaTS
Company,   Printers,   1852 p.   11.
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finance  themselves.     Some  of  these  attended  a  college  for

a  general  edncation  befor`e  they  studied  under  a  pastor.     To

become  a  college  trained  preacher  marked  a  person  as   "high

fallutin"  in  those  da}rs.     Throughout  the  minutes  one  reads

of  the  amounts  of  money  appropriated  for  Beneficiary  Education®±

The  amounts  ranged  from  thirty  to  one-hundred-fifty  dollars

a  year.  per  student.     The  Rev.  A.   L.  Yount  who  had  received  as

rmch  as  five  hundred  or  six  hundred  dollal`s   froi:1  ,Sj7riod  for  his

Beneficiary  Education  and  who  had  left  the  Tennessee  Synod  to

take  charge  of  a  congregation  in  Muriphrysbopo,   Illinois,  was

asked  to  refund  this  amount  because  he  had  not  kept  his  agree-

ment  to  serve   the  Termessee  S]7nod  for  a  period  of  ten  years.2

If  the  synod  was  to  have  &n  institution  of  higher  learn-

ing,   Catawba  County,  North  Carolina,  was  a  natural  place  to

build  it.     Catawba  County  was  centrally  located  in  respect  to

the  distribution  of  the  congregations  of  the  synod numbering

about  seventy.     Her.e  was   the  lar`gest  concentration  of  Iiutherans

in  the  synod®    Furthermore,   this  ar.ea  had  a  provoking  cause

which  incited  its  I+utheran  population  to  have  a    strong  desire

to  have  a  college  of  their  own.

The  provoking  cause  was  Catawba  College,   ''a  denomina-

tional  institution  founded  by  descendent;s  of  Pieformed  People

2  EE±g.,   1877,   p.   19.
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from  the  North''.5  This  college  was   founded  in  1851.     It

attracted  many  Imtherans  of  the  vicinity.    The  religious

doctrines  taught  in  that  college  were  at  variance  with

those  taught  by  the  Lutherans,   and  honce  there  was  agita-

tion  among  the  Ijutherans  to  start  a  college  of  their  own.

The  beginning  of  this  agitation  seems  to  have  had

its  roots   in  the  Smith-May  debates   of  August  7  and  8,   1874®

The  Ijutheran  pastor,   J.  M.  Smith  of  Conover,   entered  a

debate  with  the  Methodist  pastol`,   Daniel  May  of  Newton,

on  the  quest;ion  of  the  peal  presence  of  Our  I,ordls  Body  im

the  Lol.dls  Supper.     The  debates  were  begun  in  front  of  the

Reformed  Church   (known  as   the  White   Chorch),  but  when   the

crowd  became   too  large,   the  debators  moved  to  the  grove  on

the  court  house  square.4

Smith.upheld  the  Ijutheran  stand  that  the  real  body

and  blood  of  Our  Ijord  are  present  in  the  Sacrament  in  a

supermatunal  manner,   and  May  took  the  Methodist  stand  that

they  are  not  present.    May  used  the  ar.gunent  that  if  the

Body  was  actually  in  the  Holy  Supper   "we  could  fj2ji  it,   we

could  taste it,  we  could  £S£±  iti

(Hickor;,GreT::tr£`gfg=¥;:ngL

and  we  could  smell   it;.115

Catawba  Soldier  of  the  Civil  War
ay I>r tnt-oTEbafi.y? I9FTPTi2.

4  The  Rev.   P.   a.`TV'ike,   pl.ivate  letter  to  the  writer
dated  March  2,   19SO.

5   Ibid.     Ijetter  dated  March  2,   1950.     'Wike. as   a  boy
attended EEEe  debates.
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rm.  Henkel  on  a  visit  from  Missouri  in  April,   1875,  was  called

in  on  these  debates  also,   and  so  was  the  Rev.  F.  A.   Schmidt  of

the  Norwegian  Iiutheran  Synod  in  July,   1875.     The  Rev.   Schmldt

was  presirmably  ft'om  St.   Louis.     The  Rev.   P.   C.  Nike,   who  as   a

boy  of  four.teem  or  fifteen  years  hear.d  these  debates,   says   that

May  ''was  physically  tops  and  had  the  loudest  pulpit  voice   I

ever  hear.d®"6     The  debates  May  had  with  Schmidt  of  Missouri
"last;ed  for  several  days,   two  hours   in  the  forenoon  and  two

hours   ±n  the  afternoon."7    A  large  crowd  of  people  attended

these  debates  Coming  from  as  far  as   ten  miles   or  more  away.

When  Mayls   viewpoints  were  discussed  at  home  by  the

Iiutherans,   they  were  told by  the  students  of  Catawba  College

that  the  same  viewpoints  were  held  by  their  professors.8

That  was   too  rmch  for  the  Imtherans.     They  could  easily  brush

over  doctrinal  differences  with  the  Reformed  because   there

existed  the  kinship  of  the  German  I.anguage,  but  now  they  were

shocked  to  find  these  brethren  in  the  Methodist  camp.     Some-
•thing  had  to  be  done.9

In  1869   the  Rev.   Polycarp  Cyprian  Henkel  of  Conover,

6  Ibid.    Letter  to  the  writer  dated  March  2,   1950.

7   IJoC,   Cit,
i_  +_                I   _I    _

8  William  H.   T.  Dau,   et  al.,   Review  ££ E=j2£.  i.  A.
ton,   North  Carolina:¥oderls  ''Situation  in  North  CaroliriaTT|ffeE

N.    JP., about  1894),   p.   5.

9  IJoC,   Cit,
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North  Carolina,   aged  forty-nine  years  heeded  the  call  of  the

Carolinian  farmers,   who  had  moved  to  Missour.i  to  improve  their

fortunes  on  the  rich black  soil,  and  went  there  to  help  them.

It  is  believed  that  he  had  become  discouraged  at  the  little

encour.agement  he  had  received  in  advocating  the  establishment

of  a  Ijmtheran  College  in  Catawba  County,   North  Carolina,   and

that  that  was   the  reason  for  his  going  to  Missouri.    But  the

pleas   of  Rev.   J.  R.   Moser  of  Wayne   County,   Missouri,   were   proba-

bly  the  main  reason  for  his  going,  for  the  need  in  that  section

was  great.     Chae  of  Henkells  first  ministerial  acts  in  Missouri

was  to  "preach  the  funerals   of  J.  R.  r\,qoserls  wives,   Bar.bara

and  Hanah,   and  son  Filo,   and  daughter  Susan."1°

The  Catawba  County  I/utherans,   after  the  Smith-May

Debates,  now  wished  that   they  had  P.   a.  Henkel  back  in  North

Carolina  to  start  their  college.     They  wrote  to  him  to  come

back.     This  he  did.     "I  preached  ny  last  sermon  at  Gravelton,

Missouri,   on  the  first  Sunday  of  April,   1877,   and  landed  at

Conover  the  2lst  day  of  April  1877.''LL     So  reads  his  diary.

He  had  a  home   and  a  far.in  in  Conover   to  come  back  to,   and

there  were  plenty  of  congregations   in  this  vicinity  who

wanted  preaching  more  than  once  a  month  or  once.every  other

10  P.   C.   Henkel =D±j±:r_F=,   p.   81.     This   torn  and  rmitilatedbook  is  more  a  record  of  sermons   than  a  diary.    A  few  financial
transactions  are  recor.ded  and  reference   is  made   to  his  sla.veg,
of  which  Henkel  probably  owned  two  for  a  while.     One  of  his
descendants  told  the  writer  that  he  got  rid  of  them because
they  stole  so  rmch.

11  ERE.,   p.  82.
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month.    When  he  returned,  he  took  over  the  ministl.y  at  St.

Peterls  and  Bethel  churches.    Even  though  at  this  .time  he  was

made  pre8ident  of  Concordia  High  School   (later  "College"),

he  probably received  no  remuneration  for  that  position  but

had  to  support  himself  in  other  ways.

The  ground  work  had  already  been  laid  by  the  t;ime  he

cane.    Many  meetings  had  been  held  by  the  I/utherans  of

Catawb&  County  in  Newton,   Hiclcory,   and  Conover.     The  lead-

ing  spirit  had  been  Rev.   J.  ]I,I.   Smith.     Ilo  was   first  ur`ged  by

Andrew  Holler.  of  Conover.L2

A  philanthropic  Episcopalian  ex-soldier  of  the  Civil
Warl,   Colonel  Waiter  W.  Ijenoir,   was   trying  to  give  away  some

property  in  IIickory  to  any  protestant  ch:urch which would  put
a  college  on  it,   because  his   own  church  denomination  was  not

numerically  strong  enough  in  this  section  to  undertake  the

task,
This  offer  was  discussed  at  the  meetings  the  Lutherans

held  regarding  the  founding  of  a  college,   and  a  committee

was  appointed  to  look  at  the  property  offered  in  Hickory.

Yoder  sa}rs:

That  committee,   consisting  of  I,i[oses   Huit,   Jacob  I\{os-
teller  and  Darius  Seitz,   went  to  Hickory,   viewed  the
site,  were  well  pleaged  with  it,  approved  the  location,
secured  a  bond  for  title,   and  submitted  their  report  to
the  next  meeting.     Their  report  was  received
and  the  school  located  at  Hickory  by  a  lar.8e

12  Dau,   ep.   £±±.,   p.   5®

13  R.   A.   Yoder:     Situation

=go::?3Pfi8'

in  NorJch  Cal'olina rJ.   6.
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Yoder  goes  on  to  say  that  the  people  of  Conov©r  at  several

meetings  held  in  the  vicinity  of  Oonover  raised  such  a  r.ow

over  this,   that,   in  order  to  pres9rve  peace  and  unity,  F.  L.

Herman  of  Hickory  introduced  a  I.esolution,   and  secured  its

adoption,   to  rescind  the  action  taken  upon  the  cormittee's

report  to  locate  the  school  in  Hickory.     He  also  blames  Rev.

a.  ]`..Io  Smith,   the   only  Iutheran  Pastor  working  in  Catawba

County,   living  within  one  mile  of  Conover  and  having  several

sons  ready  for  school,  of  having  a  powerful  motive  to  cverride

the  wishes   of  the  people  and  locate  the   school  at  Conovep.14

Professor  C.   0.  Smith  thinks  his  assertions  seem  far-fetched

and  unreasonable.

Professor  W.11.   T.   Dau  a  yeari  later  answers  Yodel.'s

accusations  and  puts  a  little  different  complexion  on  the

beginning  of  Concordia  College.     Iie  aifrees   that  it  was  re-

solved  to  build  the  school  at,  Hickory,   but  he  ccntinues:

But  resolutions  did  not build  schools  in  1875,  nor
do  they  do  so  now.     Hickory  was  asked  to  see  how  much

g8%:¥  %:%58  £:sr:its:grE3:d¥eB:%h%£:  %:i±fafnn8S 'w::ed not
begun®     Other  meetings  were  held,   locating  the  school
f.test  at  Conover,   th.en  at  IIickory,   and  so  on.     It  would
be  of  no  benefit  to  trace   the  ups  and  clowns  of  the
college  through  all  these  meetings.     The  school  question

¥::u:::1:S tod;T:fthwgearno±n±n:¥£5Sprin8  O f  1877 ,   Dr.   Herd{e|

This  must  have  been  a  sad  moment  for  Dr.   ITenkel  when

14  Eng.,   i:i.   €,..

15   -`,Yo   II.1'.   Dau,    et   lil.,   gj:i.   £j=;i.,   ii.14.
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he  arrived  in  Conover  and  found  the  object  of  his  hopes  and

prayers  almost  dashed  to  pieces  by  bickering  factions.
Another  meeting  was  called  at  Newton,   afid  it  was  decided  to

leave   the  location  Tip  to  the  place  raising  the  most  monebT.

Sometime   afterward  another  meeting  was   called  at   St,.   P&ijillLfj

at  which  Dr.  Henkel  read  a  paper  setting  forth  the  pr'inciples

upon  which  the  curricu.1um  and  school  should  be  founded.     It

was  to  be  a  distinctively  Imt;heron  School  where  the  Bible

and  I+utherls  Catechism  should  be  taught  daily.     Marcus  Yoder

of  Hickory  and  others  opposed  this  kind  of  school  d:uri3ng

the  discussion  of  the  paper.

On  August  18,   1877,   another  meeting  was  held  and  this

time  at  St.   Johnls  Church  about  tlIfee  miles  nor'th  east  of

Conover.     This  was   the  second  nearest  Lutheran  Church  to

Conover   (St.   Paulls  was  near.er).     The  lit;tie  town  of  two

hundi.ed  population  did  not  yet  have  a  church  within  its  limits.

At  this  meeting  t;he  school  was  definitely  located  at  Conover.

The  Hickor`j.  subscribers  had  apparently  not  added  anything  to

the  S1200  they  had  subscribed.     Conover  had  subscribed  nearly

$2500  and  Newton  had  subscribed  $800.     So  the  little  town  of

Conover  had  ,won  over  the  county  seat  Newton,   three  miles

away with  over  five  hundred  inhabitants,  and  over  the  largest

town  of  t;he  county,   Hickory,   ten  miles  away  with  over  one

thousand  inhabitants .
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At  this  meeting  at  St.   John's,   according  to  record,

were  presents

Revs.   P.   a.   Henkel,   H.   Goodman,   M.   Ii.   Little   and
J.   M.   Smith;   also  Messrs.   D.   W.   Moose,   A.   I+I.   Huit,
D.  D.   Seitz,   Andl`ew  Holler   and  others®     At  this  meet-
ing  in.  Henkel  was  chairman,   J.  ]`,I.  Smith  secretary.
rm.  Henkel  was  here  elected  President  of   the   Board  of

sma¥gt3::r3:ighe  School.   and  J.  Ill.  Smith,   secretary  of

So  now   the  dreams   of  Dr.   P.   C.  Henkel  had  ocme   true.

When  he  had  visited  Conover  in  1875   (also  the  occasion  of

his  debate  with  Dariiel  May),   he  had been  urged by  the

I+ntherans   of  Catawba  County  to  remain  here.     At  this  time

he  had  made   the  assertion  that  he  would  not  come  back  to

North  Cal`olina  unless  he  could  be  instrumental  in  building

up  a  Ijutheran  school  in  this  section®

in  the  summer  of  1877  a  twent}r-three  year  old  gI.aduate

of  North  Carolina  College,   R.   A.  Yoder,   was   looking  for  a   job

to  teach  in  IIickor`/.    Being  unsuccessful  there,   he  ccnsulted

with  Henkel  and  Smith  of  Conover.     These  men  were  happy  to

have  him  and  offered  him  the   job   of  opening  up  the  new  school

which  they  were  founding.     It  was  Yoderls  wish  to  become  a

minister  through  studying  theology  while  he  was  making  his

living  by  teaching.    Henkel  and  Smith  agreed  to  teach  the

young  man  theology  while  he  was  conducting   the   school.    And
so  it    was  that  on  March  11,   1878,   he  opened  the  first  session

of  Concordia  High  School  at  Conover  ''in  a  private  house
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with  nineteen  pupils."L6    He  and  }drs.   Yoder  were   the   only

teachers  the  school  had  in  its  first  four  year.s.

In  those  days  the  public  county  schools  were   in

session  only  three  months  of  the   year,   and many  people

welcomed  the  opportunity  to  send  theii.  children  to  the

high  school  after.  public  school  was  out.     There  was  also

a  primary  department  in  this  school  to  take  care  of  the  less

advanced  pupils.     One  of  the  pupils  attending  during  those

first  years  told  the  writer  that  the  course  of  study  in  the

high  school  consisted  of  German,   FTench,   History,   Philosophy,

and  Mathematics.

Construction  of  a  new  building  was   in  progress.     J.  P.

Cline  and  Alfl`ed  Hnffhan  were  the  contractors.     The  origiml

cost  is  listed  in  Horstls  RecordL7  as  four.  thousand  dollars.

This  value  was  mde  up  by  cash  gifts,   and  by  donations  in

kind,   such  as  lumber,   shingles,   labor,   etc.     The  building

was  of  ft.ame  construction  in  the  shape  of  a  squar`e  cross.

It  had  two  stories  plus  an  attic  and  a  cupola.    The  first

floor  had  an  assembly  hall,   a  library  and  a  classroom.     On

the  second  floor  were  four  classrooms,   a  storeroom  and  a  hall.

±n3t::;13::+:;:i;i;a=§£:I:`;';§£::'giR#§:#ig§:fa°::i:r£€:rfhesis,
Facts  and  Records   of

Conover,   lTorth  CaLrol
17   Henliy  1.IJ.   Horst,   Important

Concordia  Colle
Illinois : p.  vii.

EaTFock  Isla
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Total  number  of  square  feet  floor!  space  was   4,050.     In

September,   1878,   Yoder  moved  his  school   into  this  new

building.
The  site  on  which  this  new  building  was  erected  was

a  four  acre  tl.act,   the  highest  spot  in  the  town  of  Oonover.

The  tract,   some  seven  acres   (including   lots  across  th-e  street

from  the  main  tract)  was   donated  by  J.   P®   Spencer  and  wife  to

the   ''Concordia  College  Association  of  the  Ev.  Ijuthoran  church."18

Whilti  this  small  plot 'probably  seemed  adequate  at  the

time,   it  was  short-sighted  wisdom  not   to  have  acquired  more

property.     Colonel  Lenoirls  offer   in  IIickory  had  been  thirty-
six  acres.     That  offer  remained  a  threat  to  the   e3cistence  of

the  college  at  Conover  and  finally  brought  about   the  hegira

to  Hickory  in  1891®     Ft`om  talking  with  Yoderls  relatives,   the

writer  gathered  that  Yoder  loved  Conover  and  was  willing  to  do

everything  in  his  power  to  keep  the  college  thei-e,  but  in  1890

it  was  impossible  to get  more  land  without  the   expenditure  of

a  relatively  large  sum  of  money.

The  town  of  Conover  was  well  situated  and  had  prospects

of  growth  even  though  in  1877  there  were  only  about   a  half

dozen  houses  as  an  early  citizen recalls.     In  that  year`  it

was  in.corporated.

The  name  Concordia

18  ERE.,  p.   iv.

was  brought  'oack  from  I`\,[issouri  by
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I.  C.  Hez]kel.    It was  used  thez.e  by  the  Saxon  Ijuthenans  of

Perry  County whom 'be.  Hbnkel  admired very  m¢h.    Db.  C.  F.

W.  Walther  of  that  group  and  in.  Henkel]9  had b®®n  .lHro  of

the  found©rg  of  the  English RELssourl  Conference  at  the

Gpavelton,  mssourl,  neetlng  ln  August,  1872.

19  Bpiof biograptry  of tr.  P.  C.  Henkel.    Rev.  Polycarp
typplan  Henkel  was  the  Son  of David  Henkel  and his  wifeCatherine.    He  was  born  ln Llnooln  County  ('®u€ of thlch

£#g¥a28:u¥ggo¥asmf:r¥:dine¥¥£2ka¥£:gh8r=°5&¥E'fe?kel,
#i=tfr8:5ffi:dfina¥S±S`=de=:±:i®d

•    Haw  or  where  ae  peoe  ved
h  1843  ho  married Rebeoo&

had both been  preachers.
from  Gel.many,   had  Come  to
on  the  Yadk±n River.

givo  panphl®ts  were  published by in.  Henkeel,  Chmistl3

REt#RE.¥ TEO¥:¥.
Fox  of  Randolph  County.    This  marplag®  was  blessed with  thz.ee
Children,  David,  Catherine,  and  Afroro8e  (died at  age  eight).

P.  C.  H®nl=®1  pz.Cached  for  forty-sir  years,  seven  6f
which were  Spent  ln  mssourl  where  he  said h®  thcveght  be  had
pl.eaohed  about  five  trmdred  and  twenty-two  sepmon8.    .It  ap-
pgars  that he  also ran a saqulll  1n mssourl  for the  purpose
of . suppoz.ting  hirself whll® _ breaohing.

caroiin¥±nHetEie:t::S:r3:¥::rfeh:::6io:8?£65Li3:::;;:&B;rth
hb.  and ms®  Wllllam Rocket€  and  family.    This  house  he  had
built  for  hlms®lf when he  petupned  from mssouz.1.    Before

E°alv±¥n:°irmH=:=±±8gk*gr::V::wLnhoi¥o#a:i:ninE:u°#:a
lleB  buried  in St.  P®terf3  0emet®ry  el8ht miles  north of
Conovel..    Fbom  Henkell@  Diar`y  and  Henkel  Memorials.



CHAPTER   11

ENDER   TEE   TENNESSEE   SYNOD

Concordia.  College  had  been  founded  and  was  running

rather  well,  but  the  intentions  of  the  founders  to make  it

a  synodical  institution  had  not  yet  come  to  fulf`illment.

In  a  way  the   institution  was  conceived  in  the  Tennessee

Synod  of  the  I;utheran  Church,  but  because  it  was  fathered

by  a  faction,   the  Conover  group,   the  Synodical   conventions

treated  Concordia  coldly.    in  its  first  five  years  it  could

not  under  any  circunst;ances  be  labeled  ''an  institution  of

the  Tennessee  Synod."     It  was  only  an  institution  of  the.

board  of  trustees  of  which  P.   a.  Henkel  was  president  and

J.   M.   Smith  was  secretary.

This  situation  was  not  satisfactory  at  all  to  the
board,   for  tuition  money  alone  could  not  support  the  school.

A  lan.ge  church  body  was  needed  to  give  moral  and  financial

backing.     Synod  was  not  satisfied.     She  desired  a  s.ynodical

college  but  was  not  strong  enough  to  establish  one  in  com-

petition  to  Concopdia.

The  task  of  the  boar`d  of  trustees  now  was   to  gain  the

interest  of  the  Tennessee  Synod  and  get  her`  support.     In  the

presidentls  report  to  the  1877  session  he  said:     t'The  school
at  Conover  under  church  influence  is  in  operation.     I  cormend
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it  to  the  favorable  recognition  of  synod."1    But  when  the

committee  on  the  presidentls  report  made  their  lieport,   they

came  with  this  recommendation:     "That  we  regar.d  no  further

action  on  the  par.t  of  this   Synod,   in  reference  to  Concordia

High  School,   at  Conover,   N.   a.,   as  necessary."2

There  were  many  ministers  in  the  synod  who  were  not

in  sy}npathy  with  the   institution  at  Conover  and  who  would

not  back  it.     In  the  1878  meeting  of  synod  it  was  again

suggested  that  the  school  be  made  a  "Synodical  entenprize"

by  President  P.   C.   Henkel.     Nothing  came  of  it.     In  1879  and

1880  again  approaches  were  imde  to  get  synod  to  take  hold  of

the   college.     In  1881  Rev.   J.   a.  Moser,   as   chairman  of

•   .   .  a  committee  for  considering  the  propriety  of
receiving  the  Concordia  High  School  into  connection  bf
this  Synod,   conveys  the   information   that  said  committee

:3n:°i:u:::gaped  to  report  and requests  that  the  same  be

No  mention  was  made   in  this  September  meeting  that   the  State

Ijegislature  had  chartered  Concordia  as  a  college  ln  February.

Th  1882  the  president  reported  to  synod:     Ill  am  in-

for.mod  that  Concordia  College  at  Conovor,   N.   a.,   has  a  fair

1  Minutes of  the  Annual

#TFTl;thrket,   irg3E
Convention  of  the  Evan elical

Imtheran  Tennessee
Company,   Printer.s,

ia:     Heulce

2  Ei±.,   `^t,.  14.

5  ]\'ELnutes   of  Tennessee   Synod,   ±j2.   £iE.1881,   p.   7.

a     ,                                               o                      ,                       ,
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patronage  and  enjoys  a  reasonable  degree  of  prosper.ity."4

There  were  no  recommendations   forthcoming.

Finally  in  1885  a  connection  with  synod  was  estab-

lished.     This  year  the  annual  meeting  was  held  in  tine  chapel

of  Concordia  College   in  October.     The   cormittee,   which  had.

been  appointed  in  1880,  was  now  ready  to  report  that  an  agree-

ment  had  been  drawn  up  with  the  Board  of  Trustees  of  Ooncordia

College®     The  agreement  contained  five   points:

1.     Synod  would  ''recormend"  candidates  for  f illing

vacancies   on  the  board  of  tl`ustees.

2.     A  synodically  appointed  Board  of  Visitors  should

visit  the  school  each  year'  and  report   to  synod.

5.     The  President  of  the  school  should  report  to

synod  each  year  on  the  moral  and  literary  condition  of  the

school.

4.     The  President  of  the  Board  of  Tr.ustees  should

make  an  annual  report  of  the   flnanclal  condition  of  the

school,

5.    The  school  should  definitely  be  a  church  insti-

tution,   teaching  nothing  contrary  to  the  Book  of  Concord

(the  confessions  of  the  Lutheran  Church)a

4  IJ2id.,1882,  p.  4.
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The  following  resolution  was  adopted:

Resolved,   that
tions  made   to  us  b

we,   as  a  S}mod,   accept  the   proposi-
y  the  Board  of  Trustees  of  Concordia

College,  and  that  in  consideration  of  the  rights  and
P£±¥::e8::::::±nin§r=:::.±#;L¥:::e}e::dtfo:aids::S:i;.5

That  "fostering  care"  was  all  Concol`dia  got  and  thus

she  became   the  stepchild  of  the  first  synod  she  was  undel`.

The  college  never  became   the  property  of  the   Tennessee  Synod.

The  title  of  the  property  was  still  in  the  hands  of  the  Boar'd

of  TFustees.     It  is  not  clear  whether  they  did  not  want  to

give  it  over  or  whether  the  Synod was  afraid  to  adopt  too
]mch  responsibility.    The  latter  conjecture  is  probably  the

correct  one.     Had  the  Synod  taken  it  oveii  lock,  stock,   and

bar.rel,   it  would  certainly  have  circumvent;ed  the  work  of  the
)

]`.¢issouri  Synod  in  North  Carolina.

i.too  constituted  the   Tennessee  Synod?     The   Tennessee

Synod  was  made  up  of  a  group  of  ministers   and  congregations

who  left   the  North  Carolina  Synod  at  the  May  28,   1820  meet-

ing  at  Ijincol*on,  North  Carolina.     This  withdl.awing  group

met  again  on  the  17th  of  July  of  the  same  year  at  Solomon's

Church,   Cove  Creek,   Green  County,   Tennessee,   ''to  organize   a

Synod  according  to  the  teachings  and  doctrines  of  the   Church."6

5  Minutes   of  Terxiessee   Synod,   eE.  £±±.,1885.

i:±±:!=±H£::::i.(E:wDha±H±:=:r¥±#±¥:
6

Ijutheran
Omp any,         9andC p.   23.
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This  first  meet;1ng  was  attended  by  five  ministers  and  about

twenty  lay  delegates  who  represented  nine  churches.     In  all

about  a  dozen  churches  were  represented.     This  small  €p:.oup

had  grown  to  109  congregations  by  1891  and  was  sel`ved  by

thirty-four.  ministers.     One  minister  served  as  many  as   seven

congregations,   and  none  served  less   than   two.     There  were

15,000  adherents,   of  which  number  10,000  were  commnicants.

Ti,test  of  the  congregations  were  located  in  the  Piedmont   of

North  Carolina,   the  Tennessee  brethren  having  formed  the

Holston  Synod  because  of  their  inability  to  attend  the  meet-

ings  across  the  mountains.

The  1820  schism  of  the   Carolina  Synod  came   about

b6caus?  of  the  Doctrine  of  Original  Sin,   the  Doctrine  of  the

Person  and  Nature  of  Christ,   on  Baptism,   and  on  the  I.ord's

Supper.     The  withdrawing  party  that  formed  the  Tennessee

Synod  was  guided  by  the   Book  of  Concol'd  which  contained  the

I/utheran  Confessions.     So  the   Tennessee  Synod  could  be  called

the  most  truly  Ijurtheran  group  in  the  Carolinas  because  she

stood  on   the  Book  of  Concord.

VIlat  did  the   Tennessee   Synod  as   a  s`jnod  do  f or

Concordia  College?     As  has   already  been  shown,   up  to  1885

i;he  synod  didnlt  want  anything  to  do  with  it.     That  was  due,

Yoder  says  ln  his  pamphlet, The  Situation  in  North  Carolina

to  the  "high  handed"  way  the  college  was   located  at  Conover.

Others  explain  it  as  a  lack  of  the  spirit  of  cooperation;
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i;he  spirit  which  would  not  admit  diverse  opinions.    After

the  school  was  six  years  old,   the  synod  tock  it  under  her

fc)stering  care.     At  best  that  can  be  looked  upon  as  a

compromise  with  the   opposing  par.ty.

Some  of  the  strong  men  of  the  synod  showed  little

interest  in  the  college.     One  of  the  most  able  men,   the

Rev.  M.  In  Little   (1848-1891),   who  in  1882  was  elected

principal  of  Gaston  High  School  at  Dallas.   North  Carolina,
some  thirty  miles  from  Conover,   and  who  developed  it  into

a  fine  collegei  was   trying  to  get;  synod  to  take   over  his

institution  as  a  synodical  college.     In  1885  he  had  a  three.`,

year  co-educational  college  with  an  err.ollment  of  194  stud.ents
from  four.  states,  he  had  good  buildings  and  at  least  sirc  news-

papers  spoke  of  it  as  a  wonderful  school®7     There  was  rivalry
between  his  school  and  Concordia,   so  in  the  cause  of  brother.1y

love,   in  1889,   Rev.  Ijittle  changed  his  school  to  Gaston  Female

College  and  made  a  proposal  to  Synod  that   Gaston  Female   College

become  Synod's   school  for  girls  and  Concordia  College  be   the

school  for  boys.8    This  proposal  met  with  no  success,   and  in

1891  Ijittle  lost  his  life  in  a  train  wreck  on  his  way  to

Hickory  to  attend  a  board  meeting  of  the  newly  founded  Lenoir

College .

7  W.   II.  Ijittle,   "A  Brief  Resume  c`f  the  Iiife  and  Work
of  the  Rev.   Professor  I\i[.   L.   Little   1848-1891,"   15  ppo
(Hickory,   North  Car'olina:     Private  rmnuscript  of  W.   H.   I-ittle.)

8  Loo.   cit;a
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In  a  letter  of  January  5,1885,  Iiittle  deplores:
''A worldly,   secular,   anti-Chirstian  spirit  is  devouring  the

very  vitals  of  the  Church.    And  what  is  worst,   it  is  found

in  the  ministel`s  that  serve  at  the  altar  of  our  God."9

in  1889  the  president  of  Synod  appointed  a  committee

of  five   (three  ministers  and  two  laymen)   to  secure  §$10,000

for   i;he  purpose  of  eltecting  new  college  buildings   in  Conover.

The  spring  before,  when  the  college  had  recessed  for  the

surmer  vacation,   it  had  an  enrollment  of  120  students,  which

was  greater  than  for  any  previous  term  so  far,   and  the  visit-

ing  coirmittee  deplored  the  fact  that  t;hey  did  not  have  enough

I`Oom  for  liter.ary  societies.L°

V\7hen  in  1884  the  college  reported  that  she  had  a

debt   of  $550,   synodls   Con'imittee   on  Reports  recormended: `
''We  would  suggest  that  the  financial  agent;  would  make  an

effort  to  raise  an  amount  sufficient  to  liquidate  the  debt."LL

They  did  not  mean  synod's  financial  agent;   they  meant

Concordla's  financial  agent.

In  1885  synod  did  take  hold  financially.     She  recog-

nized  the  necessity  of  electing  and  sustaining  a  theological

professor  at  Concordia  College  for   the  pl`esent,   and  recommended

9  EiE.,  p.  12.

10  Minutes   of  Tennessee   Synod,  eE.  £±±.,   ls88,   p.   22.

11  EiE.,   1884,   p.   18.
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that  (i)  congregations  contribut.e  twelve  cents  per  capita

annually  for  the  support  of  the  professor;   (2)   the  salary  of

the  professor  should  be  $800  per  annum;   and   (5)   this  pl.ofessor

should  be  employed  by  January  lst  if  possible.L2     |n  1886  the

Rev.   J.  S.  Koiner  was  called  to  fill  this  position.

The  committee  elected  in  1889  to  raise  $10,000  worked

for  a  year  and  it  is  thought  had  subscriptions  for  $5500  by

October.,   1890,   of  which  amount  #2,635  was  pledged  in   the

Conover   aL.ea.     Dr.   R.   A.   Yoder  himself  pled:edSJ50.L5     The

work  of  this  committee,   however,   was  nullified  by  t,he  schism

which  came  at  the  end  of  the  next  year.

Maintaining  a  theological  professor  at  the  college

for  a  few  years,   sustaining  some  beneficiary  students  so

that  they  could  study  at  Concordia,   suggesting  candidates

to  fill  vacancies  on  the  faculty  and  on  the  board,  making

a  belated  effort  to  raise  money  for  a  building,  and  giving

a  little  encouragement  now  and  then  was  the  sum  and  total

of  what  the  Tennessee  Synod  did  for  Concordia  College.

The   1882-1883  Catalog  of  Concordia  OollegeL4  divides

12  EE±§.,1885,   pp.   6-7.

15  Wight,  £p.  £±±.,   ij.   35.

14  Catalof:  £ Concordia Colle£{e   1882-1885,   p.   7.
This  catalog  could  not  be  located  by  the  writer,  but  he  quotes
from  t;he  notes   taken  by  Willard  E.  Wight  who  had  access   to   it
in  1948.     The  archivist  at  Iienoir-Rhyme  lmew  nothing  of  it.
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and  8--Classical
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--Normal

r`eparatory®     The  Normal  Course  had   these

offerlnss:    English,   geogriaphy,  U.   S.  History,   arithmetic,

algebra,  natural  philosophy,   botany,   bookkeeping,  methods

of  teaching.     In  the  Classical  Preparatory  Course  were

found  these:     History,   geography,   mathematics   (as   in  A),

Ijatin,   Gr.eek,   German,   English.

The  Collegiate  Course:

FTeshoan

English
History
Mathematics
Science
P-hysl0108y
Latin
Greek
Germn

Sophomore

English
Ilis tory
Mathematics
Surveying
Science'Latin
Greek
Germn

Junior
English
]`,[a the rna t i c s
Sc ience
Metaphysics
IJogic
IJatin-
Gr®®k
Germn

Senior

English
Mathematics
Science
Me taphys lc s
Logic
Ethics
Gr e ek
Religion

Summary  of  students  for  the  year  is  as  follows:

Collegiate  department
High  School  department
Primary  department
]',fusical  department

Twice   counted
Actual  number  enrolled    125

This  .enr'ollment  figure  must  stand.  for  the  whole  year,   since

in  1888  Yodel.  said  one  hundred  twenty  students   for  the   term

was  the  greatest  in  the  history  of  the  institution.
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The  calender  f or   the   1885-1884  school-year  read:

Examination  May  24
Closing  EJcercises  May  25
Summer  Term  begins   July  16
400th  anniversary  of  Ijuther 's  bil.th  November  10
Surimer   tel.in  closes  November  30
Winter  term  begins   January  7
Winter   term  closes  May  23

The  1887-1888  catalog  listed  142  students  distributed

as  follows:

Senior
Juniol`
Sophomore
Ftieshan

Female  Department       High  School  Department

M+ddle
Junior

Classic
INormal
Normal

Primary  Department  41
Music. Depar tment       22

For  five  years  Concordia  College  was  advel.tised  on  the

back  of  the  Annual  Minutes   of  the   Tennessee  Synod.     rJth: e   last

advertisement   (1890)  gave   the  following  informtion:

Faculty:     R.   A.   Yoder,   A.   I\,i`[.,   President,   Professor  of  Psychology

and  Natural  Sciences®     Rev.   J.   a.   Schaid,   A.   I,'T.,   Professor

of  Latin  and  German.     Rev.   J.   P.  Iv'{iller,   A.   a.,   Professor

of  Greek  and  English,   I\fr.  R.  Ij.  Ft'itz,   Instructor  in  Mathe-

matics®     ]\/fr.a.   R.   A.   Yodep,   Teacher   of  Music,   Miss   M.   Ella

Rhodes,   Teacher  of  Primary  Department.

The  courses  of  study  ar'e  so  arranged as  to  provide

:::c:E:g?egLui::::::so:fp:g:::sT5?nafeii::.Igpreparefor
TERMS

"1tion  in  Primary  Department  per  month  i:,jlloo  to  i:jl.50
Thition   in  High  School  Depar.tment  per  montii,   {i$2.00   to

S;5,00

]#:f:o?  ?n.a:I:e:i:t:  ?e?a?t?e?t:  .pe?  To:t? i,;£:g8
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NO  REDUCTION   TO  ANYONE.      These   terns   will  be
strictly  adher.ed  to  in  all  cases®

Board,   including  all  e3cpenses,   at  i+7.00  to  $8.00
per  month.

Accessible  by  two  railroads.
Open   to  both  sexes®
Education,   Christian  and  Moral,   as  well  as   Intellectual

and  Practical.
The  ijible  and  Ijuther's  Catechism  are   taught  daily®
I  advise  no  one  to  place  his  child  where   the  Scrip-

tures  do  not  reign  paramount.    Every  institution  in

:±±%:d:eELsarteb:::in:::::::%:¥.i:%Eg±i8  With  the  Word

Every  morning  at  eight  o'clock  the  whole  school  in-

cluding  the  faculty  were  required  to  assemble  fop   "responsive

reading  of  Scriptures,   Singing,   and  Prayer..    The  remainder

of  the  hour  is  regularly  devoted  to  the  appointed  work  of

Chalstian  instruction.W16

The  following  prohibitions  were  laid  down  regarding
conduct  of  students:

i.     Association  of  ladies  and  gentlemen  dnring   the
five  days  of  the  week.

2.     Card  playing  or  other  games  of  chance,  the  use
of  intoxicating  drinks  and  profane  or  obscene
1anguas.e.

3.     The   abuse  of  buildlni-J:s   or   furniture  of   line   CollefrJ:e.
:o:I:#:::i7On  furniture  of  line  College.4.     All  secret

At  this  time  the  institution  consisted  of  only  two  building;+s,

the  administration  building,   commonly  called  "The  College",

15  I`,Jlinutes   of  Tennessee   Synod,   j2p.  £±±.,   1890,   back  cover.

16  Catalog  9£ Concopdia

17  EiEg.'   p.   17.
£stke i888-1889,  p.  15.
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which has  already  been  described,  and a  boysl  dormitory built
ln  1881.    Not meh  ls  lmown about  the  detall3  surrounding
the  gathering  of ftmds  and constructing  this  building,  slnoo
the  early ro®ords  of the  Board  are  not  ln  existence  any-more.
Hopst  lists  the  date  of  oonstructlon as  1881;  it  could  hove
been built  prior  to  that.    The  Bcapd had  this  to Say ln 1952s

We  doubt  whether  the  coat of  thl8  building oplglnally
exceeded $1000.00  lncludlng  labor  donated.    We  have  no
record  of  the  Cost.    The  bricks  were  made  near.  the  build-
ing  of  local  clay.    Whatever  money was  expended  for  this
g:t::±=§€1:£st8£|Be£:ii;i:d®¥:ELedige6o££:o{E8mthe

It  was  a  two  gtopy  building  561  =  491  x  ao.®     The

ftr8t  floor  had  eight  Study rooms.    By  1952  lt. had  acquired
two  Shower  baths,  two  msh  stands  and  two  toilets.    The

8eeond  floor.  had  eight  bedz.ooms®    Total  floor  space  was  4,480

Square  f®et.

the  Charter  of  Conoordla  College;    On  F®bpuary  11,

1881,   the  North  Oarollna  General  A8serfely r&tlfled  "An

act  to  lncor.porate  the  "istee8  of Concordla College,
situated  at  Oonov®r,   in  Oatawba  County,  Ncmth Carolina®"19

The  tzust©es  w©ro  given full  power  to  ran  the  school.
mls  lnoluded  the  right  to  "Elect  a  Fpesldent and ppofessops
to  teach  ln  this  lnstltutlon and remove  them for  good cause.f'

gon±::±;#'p!::;::rFEfifiF5ar:EE±:affio3E8¥i!T±#
19 EEE£.'  p.  i-a.
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They  could  buy .and  sell  property,  but  could not  go  into

debt  for  more  than  :i:]1000.

The   colle6-e  was   Given   the  power'   to  confer   the  'degree

of  ]i,Taster   of  Arts  and  degrees   and   distinction  of  less

dign]..ty®"2°     On  February  16,   1903,   the   General  Assembly

amended  the  char`ter  empowering  the   "Evangelical  Ijutheran  Sijnod

of  Missouri  and  Other`  States''   to  fill  vacancies  in  the  Board

of  Tr.ustees   in  place   of   the   Concordia  Colle€c?,  Association

which  hereto for.e  had  that  pftT7er.

In  18S9  -itr.   P.   C.   IIenkel  had  closed  his  eyes   in  peace.

He  was  not  to  see   the  struc3jle  which  was   to   take  shape   in

1890,   cause  a  schism  in  1891,   and  bring  miJ.ch  bitterness  into

the  ranks   of  the  church  for`  years   to  come.

20  The  faculty  minutes  record  the  granting  of
several   Ill,''I.   A.   degrees.



CHAPRER   Ill

TIH   SCHISM

Ten  miles   to  the  west  of  Conover   in  the  toim  of

Hickory  clouds  were  gathering  which  were  brewing  up  a  storm

for  Concordia  College.     The  location  of  Concordia  at  Conovep

was   accomplished  only  after  rmch  dispute  over  Colonel  Waiter

W.  Ijenoir's  offer  of  a  college  site  at  Hickdry.     That  offer

was   still  open  in  18\90,   and  Conoor.dials   Professor  A.  I.

arouse  knew  about  it.

The  road  from  Hickory  to  Conover  was   ten  miles   long,

and  every  day  Grouse  had  to  travel  it  on  horseback  to  ccme

to  Concordia  College  to  teach  theology  to  those  students  in-

tending  to  become  ministers.     In  bad  weather  especially  this

lmst  have  been  very  irksome.     The  time  lost  in  this   travel

was  a  consideraTole   item  in  a  busy  man's   life.     arouse  was

pastor  of  two  congregations   having  six  hundred  souls  under
his  car'e,   and  besides  that  he  had  a  printing  press  in  t;he

basement  r'oom  of  his  house  where  he  printed  catechisms.  and

other  religious  material.    The  little  house   in which he

lived  is  still  standing  today  (1951)  across  the  street  west

from  Lenoir-Rhyme  College.

Grouse  lived  across   the  I.oad  from  the   property  which

Colonel  Lenoir  was   offer'ing  to  the  Ijmtherans  as   a  college

site.    In  fact  he  probably  had  to  cross  it  daily  on  his  ride
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to  Conover  where  he  taught  theology  at  the   college.     This

seventeen  and  one  half  acre  campus  of  Highland  College

looked  very  desirable  to  him  as  a  site  for  Concordia  College.

It  would  certainly  make  things  easlel`  for  him   if  he  only  had

to  cross   the  road  to  meet  his  Classes  rather  than  to  ride  ten

miles  on  horseback.     So  it  seems  quite  natural   to  ,find  that

Grouse  urged  Synod  to  accept  the  Ijenoir  offer.

Colonel  Lenoir  had  died  in  July,   1890,   and  had  left

his  property  in  tl`ust  of  his  friend  Captain  J.   G.  Hall.     This

trust  stipulated  that  the  property  should be  given  to  some

Protestant  denomination  which  would  build  a  college  on  it.

Why  Highland  College.which  had  been  built  there   was  not  saLtis-

factory  to  Colonel  Lenoir  is  not  known.     The  deed  of  trust

which  Hall  held  stipulated

that  a  school  shall  be  established  and  maintained,   on
said  land  t;he  course  of  studies  in  which  shall  be
sufficient  to  prepal.e  students  for  full  admissiori  into
the  Freshman  Class  of  the  University  of  North  Carolina,
which  school  may  be  male  or   female,   or  mixed,   and  may
at  any  time  be  changed  or  enlarged  by  par.ties  having
control  thereof  into  a  College  on  University.i

Grouse  was  also  inform6d  that  besides   the   original

offer,  Colonel  Lenoir  had  left  in  his  will  an  additional

twenty-five  lots   (which,  when  later  surveyed,   proved  to  be

thirty-six  acl`es)  surrounding  the  property,  which  were  to  be

sold  and  pr.oceeds  used  for  the  erection  of  a  building  for  the

i853.ig±iY±aL3:giE83E%'ipr±g£T;:w"?g3:5i££::SA°fl:s¥::::'Thes±s,
Emor.¢'  University,   Atlanta,   Geor6.ia,1949),   p.   56.
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principal  of  the  school  to   live   in.    R.  L.  Ft.1tz,   Sr.,of
IIickory  told  the  writer  these  lots  were  valued  at  {:57,250o

Grouse   talked  it  over  with  the  Rev.   J.   a.   Moser  also

of  Hickorly,   and  when  they  went   to  synod  meeting   in  Page  County,

Virginia,   October.  24-27,   1890,   they  met  with  Yoder,   president

of  Concordia,   and  Rev.  W.   P.   Cline,   chairman  of  the  cormnittee

planning  how  to  raise  (;ilo,000  for  Concordia.     Grouse  and  Moser

were  members   of  the  Board  of  Tt.ustees.     These  four  men  talked

Hallls  proposition  over  till  one  olclock  in  the  morning  and
2then  decided  not  to  bring  it  up  be for.e  the  synod.

Willard  Eugene  Wight3,   who  had  possession  of  Yoderls

diary  says  that  Yoder  was   opposed  to  opening  the  question  of

relocating.     This   is  understandable  when there  was  such  a  good

possibility  of  getting  a  new  building  at  Conover  within  a
few  years.    Later  Yoder  recounted  his  reasons  for  not;  favoring

relocatin&c.:

Because  considel`able  money  gathered  from  members   and
congregations   of  our  church  had  been  spent  at  Conover,
the  canvass  had  been  made  by  Rev.  W.   P.   Cline,   for  funds
for  a  new  building,   the  synod  had  formally  accepted  the
location  at  Conover,   and  chiefly because  of  the  agitation
and  bitterness  that  would  surely  follow  such  reopening.4

But  Yoder  changed  his  mind.     On  November  5th  he  was

in  Hickory  discussing  the  proposition with  Grouse  and  Cline.5

2  wi8ht,  ep.  £t.;.,  p.  37.

3  ERE.,   p.  38.

4  ERE.,   p.  39.

5   IJoC®    Cit,
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0n  November  8th  the  Rev.   C.   H.   Berinheim  and  another

member  of  the  Board  of  TFustees   came   to  Yodepls   house   to

talk  with  him  ''in  reference  to  the   lRebellionl   in  College.W6

The   secret  was   out.     Now   the   cast  was   chcsen  for  the  draLma

which  was   to  be  enacted  the  two  days  after  Christmas  in

Newton,

President  Cline  of  the  Tennessee  Synod  was   in  favor

of  moving  the  college  to  Hickory.     He  wrote  Yoder  a  thirteen

page  letter  giving  his  reasons  for  his  convictions,   and  Yoder
couldnlt  help  but  agree  with  him.     Yoder  was  also  disgusted
''with  the  methods  employed  by  leaders  of  the  par.ty  favoring

Conover  to  secure  defeat  of  Hallls  proposition®"7    ¥oderls

daughter,   I\Jfr`s.   Maude  Yoder  Robinson,   told  the   wr.iter   (Decem-

ber,   1949)   that  her  father  did  not  wish  to  leave  Conover,

but  he  changed  his  mind  when  he  became  convinced  that  it  was

not  possible   to  enlarge  the  campus  at  Conover  without  the

outlay  of  a  great  sum  of  money  which  was   impossible   to  get®

He  had  been  satisfied  with  Conover  because   just  two  years

before  this  he  had  built  himself  a  fine  hone  there  across

from  the  campus  at  the  present  site  of  the  Ijutheran  parsonage®

6   IJoC,   Cit,

7  ERE.,   p.  40
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Grouse,  with  the  ur.itten  proposition  of  Hall,   came

before  his   fellow  board  members   on  November  17,   1890.     They

reje`cted  the  pr`oposition.

When  the  North  Carolina  Conference  of   the   Tennessee

Synod  ministers  net  on  November  27-50,   the  relocation

question  was   the  main  topic  of  discussion.     This  conference
requested  the  president  of  Synod,   the   Rev.  'i'V.   P.   Cline  of

Ilex,  North  Carolina,   to  call  a  special  session  of  Synod  to

consider  Hallls   offer.     This  session  was  called  for  December

26  and  27,1890,at  St.   James   Chur.ch  near.  Newton.8

0n  December  the  second  Yoder  tried  in  vain  to  persuade

a  mass  meeting  of  Conover  citizeris  to  agree  tb  accept  the

proposition  to  move  the  college.9
An  inter.esting  incidence  on  the  side  was  a  letter

dated  November  30,1890,by  the  secretary  of  the   College  Board

of  Trustees,   C.   H.   Bernheim,   to  the  Rev.  E.   I"   S.   Thessel  of

Baltimore,   ]t`[al-yland,   evidently  an  officer  of  the  Ohio  Synod,

offering  to  give  the  college  to  that  synodo    In  par.t  it  said

®   .   .  would  i/ou  entertain  an  of fez.   of  Concolidia
College  as   a  donation,   made   to  you  so  by  deed.,   to
run  it  according  to  t  e  provisions  of  its  charter   .

:a;d. i:fi::%g  =o  ::#r8=:eE: ::c=g=:£±£oyg:,in?::)
would  give  you  no  inconsiderable  following,   strength
and  foothchd  here(})     We  hold  you  as  Christian
brethren  of  the   'bcatne  household  of  faith'  marshalled

8  Minutes   of  the   Called  Session
published  in  1891

of the   Tennessee
in  the  same  le aflet  wi th  1891  minutes.

9  wi8ht,  eii.  £±±.,   p.   45.

_S_|`!T1__9__a
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:;:S::eta:.E8me  battle  flag  With no  Shibboleth  to

Q±=  "§P±±E  Meetinfq".     The   CalledThe   Called  Session  or

Session  of  the  Evangelical  Ijuthel.an  Tennessee  S`ynod  met

on  December  26  and  27  at  St.   James  Evangelical  I+utheran

Church  about  five  miles  soutli  of  Newton,   Nc)rth  Carolina,

and  about  eight  or  nine  miles  from  Conover.     The  president,

the  Rev.  W.   P.   Cline,   |]reached  the  opening  sermon  from  Isaiah

2:5:     Ilo  house   of  Jacob,   come   ys,   and  let  us  walk   in  the  light

of  the  Lord®"     As  has  already  been  indicated,   he  was   convinced

that  the  way  to  walk  was  to  move  to  Hickory.

Seventeen  ministers  and  forty-two  lay  delegates  were

registered.    Exactly  half  of  the  ministers  of  synod  were

pl`esent;   only  one  of  them  was   from  outside  of  North  Carolina.

Only  three  of  the  ministers  of  North  Carolina  were  absent.
''The  total  number  of  lay  delegates  possible  ln  a  meeting  of

this  synod  was  one  hundred  nine."11    So  slightly  half  of   the

lay  delegates   of  synod  were  present.     Newton  was   the  geograph-

ical  center  of  siync]d,   but  a  meeting  in  mid-winter  probably

kept  many  away.

10  R.  A.  Yodor,   Situation  in  North  Cariolina
North  Carolina:    Enterprise   Job  Office

Car.ol ina '' .

(Newton'
),   p.12.

Bernheim  ac]mowledges   this  letter   in  a  quotation  on  p.   10  of
Dau I s Review  of  ''Situatlon  in  Ncmth

11.   'u`Vight,   j2E.   £±±.,   p.   44.
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President  Cline's  opening  address  came  right  to  the

point.     Three  items  were  submitted  fort  synod`s   consideration:

(1)   I-Iallls   offer  of  the  Lenoir  property,   (2)   the  offer  of

Concordia's  Boar.d  of  Trustees   to  give   Concordia   College   to
the  Tennessee  Synod,   and  (5)   the   feasibility  of  having  the

Synod  incol.porated  so  that  they quould  be  qualified  to  hold

property.12     Cline  made  no  recormendat;ions  or   suggestions.

The  report  of  the  president  was   discussed  by  the  whole

body  of  synod.     Grouse  had  a  car.efully  drawmup  resolution

which  he  believed  was  compromising  enough  to  get  a  majority

of  votes®     The  substance  of  it  was  this :     The  Ijenoir  property

was   to  be  accepted  as  the  site  for  the   college,  and  the

Conover  property  was   to  be   timned  into  an  orphansl  home  and

named   THE   P.    a.    RENRElj   ORPIIAFT   HO}`;E   AIND   ACADmur   ''as   a living
and  useful  memorial  to  the  worth  of  him  whose  name  it  shall

thns  bear.W15

The  Conover  men  were  very  indignant  at  this  resolution.

They  saw  in  it  a  shrewd  political  move  in  church matters

whereby  the  moving  of  the  college  to  Hickory  was   to  be  ob-

tained  by  handing  to  certain  wavering  delegat;es  a  nere  sop

which  would  bring  them  over  to  the  Ijenoir  proposition.

Bernheim  is  said  to  have   jumped  up  and  ''with  face  as  red  as

12  I\tqinutes   of  the   Called  Session  of  the  Tennessee  Synod,
en.  ±.,  p.  45o

15  William  H.   T.   Dau.   et.   al.:     Review  of  Professor`-`^,     `,  `-`     ` ----,        I-`-`,  `--`, "     -I --.-- * `,-_ _---_-
in  lforth  CarolfaTTr iiawton,  I or.i594TrffR.  A.  Yoder's   ''Situation

Ear61iE= :     N.   p.,   about 8,
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a  turkeyls"  shouted,   ''If  we  can't  have  the   table  cloth,

welll  not  take   the  dish  rag."14     One  lay  delegate  of  that

meeting,   who  had  never  before  attended  a  synod  meetinc;-,

told  the  writer  that  he  had  had  the  shock of  his  life  to

find  the.t  supposedly  Christian  ministers  could  hand  it  out

to  each  other  as  they  did  at  that  meeting.15

The  Hickory  faction,   perceiving  the  resentment  of  the

Conover'  faction,   offer.ed  a  motion  to  put  the  whole  mtter

into  the  hands  of  a  cormittee  of  ''five  disinterested  and

unbiased  men  of  the  Church,   to  whom  all  advantages  and

arguments  of  a  proper  character  should  be  submittedowL6

The  Conover  men  then,   through  the  Rev.   J.   R.   Peterson,

offered  a  substitute  motion  to  locate  Concordia  College  per-

manently  at  Conoveii.     1Through  that  motion  they  took  the  ad-

vantage  away  from  the  Hickory  faction  and kept  it  throughout

the  rest  of  the  meeting,   till  they  accomplished  their  aims.

Some  discussion  followed  in  which  Yoder',   the  president  of  the.

college,   was  asked  whether  the  school  could  not  be  lriade  a

success  at  Conover.    He  replied  that  "If  synod  would  unite

14  R.   I..   FT.itz,   Sr.   in  pl.ivate  conver.sation  with  writer
in  Hickory,   Decerriber  30,   1949.     Ft'±tz  was   a  lay  delegate   at
this  meeting  representin,'_i  his  congregation  from  Holly  Grove,
North  Carolina.

|5   E..|'..Fritz'±J2f:.   ±±.r/       `       g

i6 wi8ht,  ee.  fl.
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on  that  place   it  could  be  made   a  success."L7     The  Conover

faction  shouted  ''Question,   question."     The  vote  was  taken

and  Conover  won by  a  majority  of  two  votes,   counting   those

not  voting  as  against  the  substitute  motion.    No  further

action  was   taken  on  the  other  matters  before,  the  synod.

Adjournment  took  place  with  the  usual  service.     It  was

Satul.day  afternoon  and  the  ministers  had  to get  home  to

prepar.e  for  services  on  Sunday.
Eleven  pastors  and  two  lay  delegates  had  refused  to

vote  for   th.e  substitute  motion.L8    The  next  Monday  the  dis-

senters  drew  up  an  "E3cplanator.y  Pastoral  Ijetter"   in  which

they  stated  that  they  could  not  abide  by  the  action  taken by

s`ynod,   nor  could  they  continue  to  support  Concordia.     In  part

it  read:
V-`Je  do  not  believe   that  we  should  lose  any  time   in  the

important  work  of  t;raining  ministers  for   our  Chur.ch,   and
in  the  Christian  education  of  our  youth,  by seeking  to
uphold  the  future  of  an  institution,  whose  per`manent
location  has  been„i8cur.ed  in  the  unfair  manner  herein
set  forth  ....

On  December   30   (the  week  following  the  meeting)  R.   A.

Yoder  handed  in  his  I`esignation  as  pr`esident  of  Ooncordia  to

the  Board  of  Tt`ustees®2°    They accepted  it  with the  stipulation

17  wi8ht,  en.  #0
18  Wi8ht'  £p.  gil.,   p.  40.

19  R.   A.   Yoder,   j2p.   £±E.,   p]:I.   9   and  loo

20  wi8ht,  ep.  £±±.,   p.   49.
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that  he  stay  till  the  end  of  the  ter'm.

On  Febrary  3,   1891,   those  who  favored  the  inove  to

Hickory  had  a  meeting  and  made  pla.ns  to  raise   the   $10,000

required  to  take  over  the  Lenoir  property.     This  was  ac-

complished  by  five   or  six  men  who  put  up  the  money  and  accepted

the  property  for  the  1-ennessee  Synod.

When  the  announcement  was  made   on  May  i,   that
Highland  College  would  be  opened  in  September,   the
fires  of  passion  created  over  the  school  question  were
fanned  into  fiercer  flame.     1.he  feeling  in  Conover  be-
came  especially  intense  against  those  of  the  faculty
and  of  the  student  body  who  would  go  to  Hickory.     On  May  8
feeling  had  reached  such  a  pitch  that  par`t  of  the  student
body  departed.     On  May  11  Yoder  "rang  the  bell  f or  school•but  no  one  came.     Faculty  decided  to  close   the   school
for  the  term,"  although  it  was  still  several  weeks.  ahead
of  the  date  set  in  the  school  calendar.21

The   Newton Enterprise  was   the  only  newspaper  of  that

day  that  had  any  corm.ent  to  make.     The  December   5,   1890,

editorial  said  that  in  view  of  the  fact  that  ''Conover  and

Newt;on  are   to  be  maLrmied  soon  if  nothing  breaks  up  the  match,

and  converted  into  the  biggest  town  in  Western  Ncmth  Car.olina,

would  it  not  be  a  mistake   .   .   .   to  move   the  college  fl.om  its

Present  location?W22
Yoder  and  his  associates,  no  doubt,   felt   that  they

hed  put  their  money  on  the  ri&.ht  horse,   for  they  had  good

success   in  their  new  venture.     They  opened  Highland  College

2i    wi8ht,  ee.  £±±.,   p.  52.

22 ng.'  p.  52.
;               il                     r
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in  Hickor.y  September.i,1891,  with  seven  teachers  and  sixt:y--

three  students,  and  by  the  end  of  the  year  they  had  one

hundred  and  forty-nine  students.23    The  next  meeting  of  the

Tennessee  Synod  also  stl.engthened  their  hand by  order.ing

their.  beneficiar`y  students   to  go  to  Hickory  instead  of  Con-

ovel`.     The  Conover  men  were   in  no  position  to  influence

synod's  action,   because  they  either  stayed  away  from  this

meeting  or,   more  or  less,  sat  on  the  side  lines  watching  the

outcome  of  moves  made  both  at  Conover   and  at  Hickoryi     In

fact  they  now  had  their  eyes  on  other  fields  ft.om  whence   they

might  get  help  to  keep  Concordia  alive  and  a  going  concern.

Reor anization.     The  Boar.d  of  Trustees  of  Concordia

now  found  themselves  with  a  college  on  their  hands  without

a  faculty.     The  resourcef`ilness  they  had  displayed  in  keep-

ing  the  school  in  Oonover  showed  itself  again,. and  they  found

two  very  able  men  to  compr'ise   the  faculty,   M.  11.   Yount   and

Charles  Ij.   Coon,   both  former  graduates   of  Concol.dia.

1','{.   rl.  Yount  was   the  son  of  a  well-to-do  merchant  of

Conovel..    Yount  taught  one  year.     In  later  life  he  became

mayor  of  Hickory.

Charles  L.   Coon,   who  came  from  south  of  Newton,   was   a

friend  of  Yount®     He  stayed  with  Concordia   till   June  1896®

23  ERE.,   p.  53.
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He  later  became  superintendent  of  Wilson  County  Schools  and

it   is  clained  by  some   that  he  was   the  ''best  school  man"   in

the  state  at  that  time.     A  high  school  is  named  for.  him  in

Wilson,
rThe  Board  of  Trustees,   now  realizing  that  they  had

been  left  stranded,   looked  to  their  good  friends  in  the  T.'/est.

Since  184824  the   Tennessee  Synod  had  shown  interest  in  the

Missouri  Synod  because  of her  "promulgation  and  defense  of

the  primitive  doctrines  and  usages  of  the  Luther.an  Church®"

In  1872  at  Gravelton,   Wayne  County,   I.,Iissouri,   seven  delegates

of  the   Tennessee  Synod  and  two  delegates  of  the  Missoulii

Synod,   four  from  the  Holston  Synod  (Western  branch  of  the

Tennessee  Synod),   and  one  delegate   from  t;he  Norwegian  S`ynod

(the  Rev.   F.   I:i.   Sc}rmidt)  met   to  form  the  Ftiee  English  Ijutheran

Conference,   which  in  1889  begame   the  English  I.'Iissoimi  Synod,

and  in  1911  a  district  of  the  Missouri  S}mod.     rm.   P.   C.

Henkel,   the   founder  of  Concordia  College,   was-.'`'one   of   tile

founder.s  of  this  Ft`ee  English  Iintheran  Conference.     Thus

roughly,   the  reader  may  see  the   tying  bonds  between  the

Tennesseeans   and  the   Missour.ians.     Professor   C.   Oo   Smith

has  done  a  thorough  job  of  tracing  this  connection  in  his

booklet  entitled!     History  B£  ±J±£  £±:±±±:i  eE ±j±9

E:£:;:J;; g¥1iRT:;  P[al
24  Socrat,es

Ijutheran  Tennessee
Company,

ills t

Missouri

of  the elical
I\f[arkct,   Va.:      I-Ienkel  and
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±m_0_a Toto  North  Carolina.25

In  the  autumn  of  1891  the  Board  of  Trustees  wrote  to

the  president  of  the  The  English  lflssouri  Synod,   The  Rev.

F.  Kuegele,   and  asked  him  to  supply  the  college  with  a

president.     "President  Kuegele  wl.ote  to  New  Market,   Virginia,

the  headquarters  of  the  Tennessee  Synod,  about  the  matter.26

It   is  not  known  what  reply  he  received,   but  in  December.,   he

and  Rev.  William  Dallmann  came   to  Conover  to  look  the  field

over.     They  also  went  to  Hickory  and  asked  the  professors  at

IIighland  (later  Iienoir  Colle€;e)  if  they  could  show  valid

reasons  why  ]`,JELssouri  should  ^-.ot  supply  Concordia  with .teachers a

The  reply  they  received  didnlt  discourage   them,  so   they  drew

up  an  agreement;  with  the  Concordia  Board  of  TPustees  which

read  as  follows:

That  we  recormiend   (i)   that   a  professor  beResolved.   That  we
called  to  Concordla  College,   Conover,   N.   a.,   from  the
]`.Tissourians,   to  be  President   of  Concopdia  College,
Ijiterar.y  Professor,   and  pastor  of  Concordia  Congrega-
tion,  to  have  full  liberty  in  the  pulpit  and  at  the
altar.  according  to  his   conscience  bound  in  God's  Word.
(2)   That  young  men  be  enabled  to  receive  a  classical
education  here  at  Concordia  College  with  a  view  of

§::i:3E±¥d:n[±±:£::g¥  a{5;t. TE:¥±:6n]`,I:£3ocur± o%rbe  re.
quired  to  take  the  full  classical  course  so   that  they
may  enter  the  ministry  after  graduating at  Concordia

€£:i:8£;a:a?°¥j::;p±Tin:.. tw8a::±e:nu::::#:¥$1`/  by  the

25   a.   0.

RE,Eife4#
s8::g:inRELfiEL fig_±_I_8_ 9£of  the  Missouri

s,   Concordia  Publishing

26  R.   A.   Yod.er,   j2p.  £±±.,   p.11.

27  R.   A.   Yoder.,   gp.   £±±.,   p.   14.
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This  was   signed  December  31,   1891,   by  F.   Kuegele,

W1111am  Dallmann,   and  a.   H.   Bernhelm,   Secretary  of  the  Board.

of  Trustees   of  Concordia  College.

Who  constituted  the  Board  of  Trustees  of  Concordia

College?    ¥oder28  says   that   four  were  not  in   the  meeting

which  drew  up  the  agreement  and  neither  wer'e   they  informed

of  the  meetln8.     They  were  Silas  Smy]:.e,   pastors   Jo   A.   Rudisill,

J.   a.   I\,`Ioser  and  A.   Ij.   Crouse.      These   were  men   of   the   Hickory

faction.     Since   there  is  no  record  of  these  men  protesting

at  not  being  informed  of  Concardia  Board  meetings  and  in  no

way  showing  any  interest  in  Concordia,   it  mirst  be  assumed

that  they withdrew  their  connections   from  the  institiition

entirely.     The  staunch  supporters   of  the  school  were  pastors

J.   ]i`tT.   Smit;h  and  C.   H.   Bernheim.

In  accordance  with  these  resolutions,   the  Revo  W.   H.   T.

I)au  of  Memphis  was   called  to  b©  president  of  Concordia

College   and  was   installed  May  29,   1892.     George  A.   Romoser,

a  gr.aduate   (1892)   of  Concordia  Seminary   of  St.   Ijouis  .was  also

called  and  was   installed  July  51,   1892.

President  Dau,   evidently  tr.ying  to  feel  his  way  in  an

unusual  situation,   made  out  a  report  of  the  work  of  the   college

and  submitted  it  to  the  next  convention  of  the  Tennessee

Synod  which  met  at  Hickory  September   50   to  October  4,   1892®

28  Epi±.'   p.19.
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The  president  of  the  Board  of  TFustees  also  submitted  a  report

to  synod.     The  Committee   on  Literary  Institutions,   to  whom

these  reports  had, been  given,   reported  that  they  could   find

no  action  on  the  part  of  the  tr.ustees  in  asking   synod  to

ratify  their  choice  of  men  chosen   to  fill   vacancies  on  faculty

and  boar.d,   and  ther'efor.e   they  recommended  ''that  synod   can  now .

take  no  action  in  regard  to  the   further  fostering  care  of

this  institution."29    Their  resolution  was  sustained.     Thus

the  T©nnessee  Synod  severed  all  connections  with   Concordia

CO|1e8e a

The  next  step  the  Board  of  Trustees   took  was   cn

March  9,   1895,   when  they  passed  a  resolution  asking  the

Thglish  Missouri  Synod  to  accept  this   college  as  her   insti-

tution,   to  appoint  six  members  to   the  Board  of  Trustees,   and

to  supplement  the. salaries   of  Concol.dia's  professors.     If

this  proposal    was  not  suitable  to  the  English  Missouri  i)griod,

then  they were  willing  to  negotiate  with representatives  of

that  body  for  the  complete  transfer  of  Conccmdia  to  the

Mlssoul`i  Synod.     At,  the  English  Missouri  Synodls   Third  Con-

vention   (Chicago  1895)   this   Complete   transfer   took  place;

Concordia  College  became  the   property  of  the   English  Missouri

Synod.50

29  Minutes
Iiutheran  Tennessee
Company,   Printer.s

of  the

18#
Annual   Convention-{=iv=6=wi=iJiaEE5

p.   23.
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This  convention  also  fixed  the  salaries  of  the  faculty

as  followss     President  Dau,   $500  a  year.  and  free  rent,   Pro-

fessor  Romoser  $400;   professors   Coon  and  Buchheimer,   #250

each,

The  Missouri  professol`s  were  expected  to  supplement

their  earnings  by  supplying  some  of  the  neighboring  pulpits.

Several  congl.egations  had  divided  sympathies,   sone`  members

desiring  I.iTissouri  pastors   and  some   Tennessee.     Animosity  was

aroused  on  bot;h  sides   that  continued  for  many  years.     Both

sides  stated  their  cases  in  print  in  1894.     rm.  Yoder  came

out  first  with  his   Situation  in  Nor'tii  Carolina
_      _      .                            .      i                  _             _    ____      _    __       _    ___    _I    i__               _

and  in   a  few

months  he  was   answered  by  President  Dau  of   Concordla  in  a

pamphlet entitled  Review  of  Prof.  R.  A.  Yoder's   ''Situation

in  North  Carolina". Each  accused  the   other'   of  wrong   doi-Ln5.

i?eviewing  the  schism  sixty  year.s  later,   the  writer

finds  it  difficult  to  draw  conclusions   or  to  take   sides.    Both

sides  felt  that  they  were  right and  that  they  were  being  abused

by  the  other,  but  that  is  the  way  it  always  is   in a  fight.     The

contestants   on  both  sides  were  highly revered  and  respected  by

their  follower.s.     This  chapter  would  not  be  Complete  withcut

adding  that  A.   L.   Grouse,  who  led  the  Hickory  faction  ]n  the

split,   later  quit  his  Tennessee  brethren  and   joined  the   Mis-

souri  Synod  for  doctrinal  I.easons®



CRAPTER   IV

U"I)ER   TEE   MISSOURI   SENOD

In  1893   the  English  ]``{issouri  Synod  was   made  up   of

twenty-eight  congregations,   2,084  comrminicants  and  sixteen

pastors.i    T`/then  the  convention  of  that  year.  adjourned,   synod

found  itself  in  possession  of  two  colleges,   St.   John's

College   of  WinfielrJ,   I{an.sag,   and  Concordia   College  of  Con-

over,   North  Carolina.     Both  had  been  given   to  t;he  synod  as

gifts.     St.   Joha's   College  was  just  in  the  process   of  being
built,   and  the  building  was  not   yet  finished  wlcen  it  was  given

to  s]mod.     It  was   a  $50,000  gift  of  a  Ijutheran  ln  Win field.
'i'he  Concordi&  Colle:e  property  valuation  at  this  time  wac.

:,5'4oo®2

We  cannot  but  'admire   the  remarkable  falbh  in  God  of
that  numel.ically  small  English  body  iri.  resolving   to  ac-
copt  both  colleges.     In  its  action,   however,  it  was
encouraged  by  the  German  Synod's  Boarcl  for  English  His-
sions.    Iiater  when  the   increased  fin&ncial  burderi   of

i¥p:I;:;:¥|i:i;i:i;:i:;:;;ofi!imi=t£3:i:¥ytan:!r::::e#n::;:

i  H.   P.  Eckhardt:     EE±  j±n£1ish
Sketch   (St,.

District •   4  Histcmical
I946   '   p.     6.Louls:     Concordia  Publish:.Lnc  House,

2   Henry  W.   IIorsts
Ooncordia   Colle
Illinois:    1

or'tant  Fact,s  and  Records   of
Conoveli,   lTorth  Caroli

p.   Jrlvii.
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The  English  Synod  was  inter.ested  in  the   idea  of

having  collei:es  to  give  a  8en©ral  ed.ucation  to  both  sexes.

The  German  Synod  was  maintaining  eight   or.  nine   colleges  at

this  time  alone  for  the  purpose  of  training  ministers  of  the

Gospel  and  men  for   the   teaching  profession  in  the  parochial

schools.     The  great  need  for  ministers  an.d  teachers  could  not

be  met  in  those   days.    Each  year.  many  calls   of  congregations

were   ti.mned  down  because   the   colleges   were  not   producing

enough  graduates.     Therefore  the   German   Synod  was   luke  warm

toward  any  colleg.e  that  did  not  consider  ministerial   training

her  foremost  duty.

St.   John's  College  of  Win field  was  in  the   very  center

of  the   German  Missouri  Synod's  southwestern  t;erritory  and  fal'

removed' fr.om  the  English  Synod's  nearest  congregation,   so  in

1908   it  was   offered  to  and  accepted  by   the   German  body.

Concordia  College   of  Conovc?I,   howevei',   st,ill  had  to  remain  a

?`#'stepchild.     She   couldn't  win  too  much  favor  because   she  was

out   of  step  with  synod's  policy  of  bending   all  effcmts   to

the  training  of  ministers.     In  her  early  years  under  Missouri

she  would  graduate   at  ii.lost  from  one   to   three  minister'ial

candidates  a  year.     That,,   coupled  with  the   fact  that  she   was

a  thousand  miles   from  the  center   of  }`j{issouri  Synod  territorij-,

and  in  a  section  that  was  not  considered  to  be  too   orthodox

in  church  pract3.cos,   gave  Conover   the  star,us  of  a  stepchild

begging   for   e}:i,tji.-enc±(I.
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The  first  ter'm  of  Concol.dia  under  the   I\Jlissouri  Synod

opened  Angust  15,1892.     Five   faculty neinbers  were   listed  in

the  book  of  reports.4     They  were   the  Rev.  W.11.   T.   Dau,

President,    the   PLev.   G.   A.   Romoser,   Charles  h   Coon,   `i.   L'`.,

1frs.   Alice  Long,   Pr.incipal  of   the   Primary  Depai'tment,   l\,.:iss

Fanny  0.   Ekar.d,   Principal  of   the   I``fusic  Depardrent.     Twenty-

six  students  were  on   the  roll,  and  all  but   three  were   from

the  vicinity  of  Conover.     One  was   dismissed  befcme   the  close

of  the  term  and  two  others  withdrew.     Four  of  the  students

were  in  the  college  department;   the  others  were  in  the  high

school  department.     The  college   years  represented  were  Ft'esli.-

man  and  Sophomore.     The  youngest  student  in  high  school,   Annie

E.   Isenhower,   was  listed  as   aged  twelve.     There   is  no  list  of

the  pupils  in  the  primary  department.     There  mst,   however',

have  been  more  in  that  division  than  in  the  colle`.:e  since  a

faculty member  is  listed  for  that  depaLrtment.

The  cul'i.iculi`m  for  the  colleue  department5  offered

Religion,   English,   Ijatin,   Greek,   German,   I,.'Iathematics,   IIistory

and  Science.     The  hit;h  school  c)ffered  riellgion,   English,   rat,in,

Geography,   l`,''Iathematics,   and  History.

Colle` fl3gg=1€55¥.,  Reports  g£ ±±g  Faculty gj
5  Reoorts of  the  Faculty,   1908-1928|

a one or dia
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The  four.  yeal`s   of  the   college  department,  according

to  Pr'ofessor  a.   Oo   Smith,   really  consisted  only  of  the  loth,

llth,   12th,   and  lath  gl.ades  as  we  have   then  today.     The

high  school  department  consisted  of  High  School  A  which  was

what   today  is   the   eighth  grade,  and  IIigh  School  8  was   the

ninth -grade.     Concordia  was  never  in  any  sense  a  four  year

college.     In  1928  Concordia  had a  four  year  high  school  fully

accredited  by  the  state.6     The   College  department  was  never

accredited.     The  ]vlissouri  Synod  was  not  interested  in  state

accreditation  in  those  days  and  none  of  the   faculty  member's

was   a  certified  college   teacher`.     Professor   C.   0.   Smith  told

the  writer  that  he  was  made  principal  of  the   High  School

because  he  was   the  only  one    who  could  obtain  a  Grade  A

Certificate  to  teach  in  the  High  Schoolo

The  first  minutes  of  the  faculty  that  are  available

(Sept.  4,   1893)  reveal  the  problems  that    were  confronting

them.

The  undersigned  was  chosen  secretary.     The  following
reso].utions  were  adopted:     (i)   That  the  first  Monday  of
each  month  be  regular'  time  of  convening.      (2)     That;  the
examination  of  applicants  for  High  School  A  and  a  take
place   the  following  day  at  3  P.   }`iT.   in  the  library.   (3)
That  Professor  Romoser  conduct  devotional  exercises   in
the  morning,   Prof.  Dau  in  the  evening  during  the  entire
term,

6  The  faculty  minutes  available   end+with  the   year  1927
in  the  middle   of  the  minute  book.     The  fact  and  date  of  accredi-
tation  was  given  to  the  writer  by  the  former  Professors  Co   0.
Smith  and  0.   T{-V..   H.   Ijindemeyer.     The   facts  regarding  cel`tifica-
tion  of  the   professors  weile  also  obtained  from  these   two  men.
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A  vote  of  thanks  was  extended  to  Prof .  Romoser  for  his
generosity  in  presenting  a  table  to  the   librar`y,   to  Prof.
Coon  and  Buchheimer  for  their  willingness   to  furnish  a
hanging  lamp  and  Prof.   Dau  for'   window  shades.

Fhquiry  after  chairs   is   to  be  rmde  by  Prof.   Dau.     Prop.
Romoser'  was   elected  committee   on  periodicals.      Prof.   Coon
is  to  secure  erasers.     Prof.  Dau  taking  chart-e  of  the
parochial .school,   the  gI`eater  number  of  his   lectures  were
distributed  among  the  rest, of  the  faculty.

Furthermore  resolved  I;hat  the  belfry  be  hermetically
closed  even  at   the  risk  of  having   the  bell  removed.     Prop .
Romoser  was   delegated  to` lay  the  matter   before   the  Board.

The   introduction  of  wood  boxes  for   the   classrooms  and
the  ringing  of  the  bell  by  the   janitor  were  thought  much
in  place.     It  was  also  suggested  to  impress   the   Board
with  the  advisability  of  procuring;
A  motion  to  get  a  clock  was   tabled.

desks  sooner   or  later'.

Adjour.nment  with  the  Ijord's   Prayer`.

L.   Buchheimer',    See.

pREslDENTs   OF   cONcoRDIA   cOLmGE  UNDER   TEE   IfllssouRI  syNOD7

W.   11.   T.   Dau   ............. 1892-1899
G.   A.   Romoser      ............ 1899-1911
a.   A.  Weis   and  Ad.   Haentschel

(acting  presidents)   ......... 1911-1913
II.   13.   Hemmeter      ............ 1915-1917
0.   W.   Kreinheder   ..........   1917-1928
C.   0.   Smith   (acti-nL,   |`|.esident)    .   .    .      1928-1930
H.   a.   Hemmeter   ............ 1930-1955

The  English  Evangelical  Ijutheran  Synod  of  ri,qissouri  and

Other  States  had  her  hands  full  trying  to  supper.t  two  colleges.

She  received  financial  assistance   from  her  big  sister,   the

German  Missouri  Synod.     In  1911   the   two  synods  merged  and   the

7  H.   P.  Eckhardt,  j2p.  £±±.,   p.   33.     firing  the  regime
of  the   Tennessee  Synod  three  presidents  had  served  the  college,
viz.,   P.   a.   I.Ienkel   1881-1885,   J.   a.   Moser   1885-1888,   and  R.   A.
Yoder   1888-1891.
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Ehglish  Synod  became  a  ''district"  of  the   German  Missour.1

synod.8 The  name   German  was soon  dropped.     This  district
was  the  only  non-a.eographic   distl.ict  in  the   synod  since  it

was  made  up  of  congregations   from  rl]any  states  ranging  from  the

midwest   t;o  the   east.

Vthen  the  amalgamation  of   the   two  synods  took  place,

the  fortunes  of  Concordia  College  were  mainly  directed  by

the  large  synodical  convention  which was  held  every  t]mee

years   in  one  of  the  midwestern  cities  where   there  was  a  large
}`

enough  Lutheran  population  to  support  such a  gatheringo     To

these  conventions  the  representatives   of  this  little  college

went  to  cor!ipe.te  with  a  dozen  other  institutions   for  the  sup-

port  of  synod.
The  finances   of  the  college  were  completely  taken  over

by  the  large  synod,   and  the   local  boar.d  had  a  vel'y  limited

control  of  money  matteris.     All  tuitions  collected  had  to  be

sent  to  synod.'s   treasul.er,   and  all  money  received  for  salaries

and  expenses   came  fl.om  checks  wl`itten  in  St.   Iiouis,   Missouri.

The  salaries  of  the  professors  probably benefited  by  t;his  ar-

rangement,   because   thr.oughout  synod's  colleges  the   salaries

were  more   or   less  uniform®

In  the  1914  convention9  of  synod  it  was  reported  that

receipts   from  Oori.over  were  i+t2,248.01,   and  disbursements   were

8 Equ.,  p.  54.
9  Procee_djfRE 9£EE_glJ|Lutheran

the  Convention   of  the
fa-gg-€L3-ti=9-%Eu±s:ifissoiil.i,   2!±±± ±±£  Other  £

EiEEHFfip.   130.Concordla  Publishing  H0use ,
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$8,320®    The  trlennfum 1920  through  1922  g&vo  thl?  finanolal

plot`izl®S    "Thltlon  amounting  to  $5,177.48 -a8  8ont  to  the
tlpoaguror  ln  the  past  thpe®  yoar8.    Dlsbur8®m®nt8s    Salaries,

$17,777.60,  ourr®nt  expenae8  Sl,485.50,  Library  and haborat®py

$100.    Iotal  S|9,365.|o.qlo
Ih  1914  Synod made  a v®z.y  llb®ral  approprlatlon,  namely

$2,COO  for  a  Dlr®ctorpls   {pz.®81dent.3)  dwelling  and  $2,000  and

$3,000 rogpeotlv®lF  for  two  profo8sor8I  dw®111ng8.    Wlthln  the
next  thpoo  years  the  loo&1  t)oard  Could not  8®our®  pz.ofessors

ro81d®no®3  at  acooptabl®  flgtaro8.  and  wh®n  Synod  mob  ln  1917,

these  two  apppoprlatlca3  w®ro  wlthdravn®LL    in  1920  `'3ynod

granted a request  for  a  profo88on.a  r®Bldono®  and  oltond®d  a
Vote  of  thanlfa  to  the  layn®n who ppes®nted  81te  and bulld±ng."18

Bfontlon  has  air®ady b®®n made  of  the  a¢qulsl€1on  of  the

flr8t  two bulldingB,  the  adrlnlstratlon bulldlng and  the boysl
dormitory.    The  glpls.  d®rmitony  and  thz.®o  pz.of®88on  ro81denoe8

were  aoqtilrod as  follows.

The  ooll®g®  ®v®ntuallF  omod  tuo  professor  r®81den¢®g

aoros8  the  3troe€  on  the  east  ald®  of  the  oampuB  and  the

91rls'  dormitory and a  prof®saorls  ro81d®nco  along  the  north

LouissL8oEREpffiriLgfa§LS=i==tet
S1®bzohate  Dole aten3

11  ppoo®odings,  j2p.  £±±.,  19i7,  p.  25  ff.

12  Proo®odings,  ep.  g£E.,  1920,  p.  27.
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side  of  the  campus.     These  four`  off-campus  buildings  and  the

two  buildings  on  the  campus  made  up  the  total  of  all  the

buildings  that  belonged  to  Concordia  College.     The  appraised

value  of  these  six  buildings   in  1952  was  ti25,000®L5     The  grand

total  combined  value  of  real  estate,  buildings,   furnitur.e,   and

equipment  ln  the  same  year  was  $48,OOO.00.14     |n  the  list   of

s`ynod's  seventeen  colleges  there   were  only  two  which  had  a

lower  valuation,   Portland,   Oregon,   and  Buenos  Air.es,

Jtrgentina.ife

In  1902  the  residence  was   purchased  which  when  the

college  closed  was   occupied  by  Professor   0.  W.   H.   Lindemeyer.

This  nine  room  house  was  built  orginally  for  President  Geo.

A.  Romoser  by  a  number.  of  gifts  made  by  member.s   of   the   Board

of  Trustees,   together`  with  local  gifts  of  cash  and  kind.    A

debt  of  a  thousand  dollars  rested  on  the  hiilding  for.  many

years.     The  original  cost  was   $|,goo.16

In  1904  PI`ofessor   C.   A.   Weiss   at  his   own  expense  built

a  $2,800  house  across   from  the   campus  on  the   southeast  cos.nor.

At  the   same   time   across  the   street   fr`om  him,   Professor  Hemmeter.

had  built  for  himself  a  large  house.     "In  1914  Pastor  Weiss

15  IIorst,  q±.  j2±±.,   p.   xvii.

14  Equ.,  p.  JLx.

15  Eiig.,   p.  2exi.

16  Equ.,  p.  xi.
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sold  his  house   to  Synod  for   #2,800,   the   amount  which  it  had

cost  him  in  building."17     This  was  also  a  nine  I.oom  frame

dwelling.

In  1920  a  dor.mit61ly  was  built  to  house  the   girl

students,  who  hel`etofore  had  been  boarding with  peaple   in

the   town  of  Conover.     The  roll  of  that  year  shows  that  there

were  thirty girls  enrolled  out  of  a  total  enroll]nent  of  fift}t-
eight  students.     None  of  the  girls  came  from  a  greater  dis-

tance  than  Claremont  which  is  five  miles  east.     Another  reason

for  desiring  another  building  was  to  pr.ovide  a  dining  hall  for

the  men  student;s.     This  was  placed  in  the  basement  of  the

girls'  dormitory.     This  building  was  located  across   the  street
due  north  of  the   campus.L8

The  Concordia  Alumni  Association  undertook  the  erection

of  this  building  under  I,he  supervision  of  the   Board  of  Control.

The  building  cost  $10,000,   and  the   association  missed  reach-

ing   the  goal  by  :i$2,OOO.     This   ¢ii;2,000  debt  rested  on   the  build-

ing  for  many  years.     F'inally  by  personal  persuasion  the   local

17  ERE.,   p.  x.

18 Ei±.,  p.  xi.
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Pastor,   'The  Rev.   G.   E..   Mennep,  ,_ot  synod's   appropriation  com-

mittee  to  assure  the  debt.L9

The  basement  of  the  large  frame  building   (size  37  feet

by  48  feet)  contained  a  lax.ge  dining  room,   two  store  roonrs,

kitchen,   pantry,   furnace  and  fuel  room.     The  first  floor  con-

tained  two  lal.ge  living  rooms  which  have been  used  as  a  physics

and  chemical  laboratory  fr.om  time   to  time;   a  large  music  room;

and  the  apartments  for   the  matron  and her  family with  private

bath.     The  second  floor  contained  ten  sleeping  rooms  for

boarders  and  a  bathroom.     A  pipeless  furnace  was  expected  to

keep  this  large  buildinc;  warm.

The  last  building,   a  professorls  residence,  was  built

in  1924  at  a  cost  of  S}5,000.     It  was  built  across  ft.on  the

northwest  corner  of  the  campus.     It  was   also  a  nine  room  frame

dwelling.     It  was  built  by  siynod.20

The  local  Board  of  Control  felt  that   the   hack  of  ade-

quate  buildings  kept  the  insti'tution  from having  a  lar.ger
enrollment.     They,   therefore,   in  1926,   requested  synod  to  give

them  a  $95,000  administration  building,   and  a  $25,000  small

dormitory  unit.     The  action  taken  at  synod  was   this:     "Resolved,

that  since  students  cannot  be  attracted  by  the  present  pl.imitive

19  Infol`mation  obtained  in  private  conversation  with
Rev.   G.   E.   I\`Iennen,    Doc.   28,    1949o

20  Hol`st;,   p]2.  2i±.,   P.   Xii.
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conditions  at  Conov6r,  we  gr.ant  the  request  for  an  Administra-

tion  Building  up  to  $95,000."     The  request  for   the  dormitory

was  denied  "in  view  of  the  present  financial conditions  exist-

ino  ln  synod.n2l
'thile  synod.  made  those  grants,   they were  conditional.

The  money  had  to  be  in  the   treasury  before   it  was  tux.ned  over

to  an  institution  to  start  buildin&`.     The  coimtry  was  nearing

the  depth  of  a  depl`ession,   anrl  therefore   the  money  was  never

for.th  coming.     The  new  building  for  Concordia  never  got  past

the  blueprint  stage.

The  cost  of  an  education  at cone Oii a ia . The  yearly

tuition  for  forty  weeks  in  the  lower  classes  amounted  to

twenty-five  dollars,   payable   in  i:r3ri  I-.1)'`itihy  installrnents  of

two  dollars  and  fifty  cen.ts   each.     In  the  upper   or  college

classes   the   tuition  was  forty  dollars  a  year   in  1912®     Boys

were  charged  a  room  rent;  of  tw6nty-five   cents  a  month  in  the

dormitory,   and  girls  could  get  room rent  in  town  for  about

one  dollar  and  fifty  cents  a  month.     The  college  had  no

boarding  establishment  at  this  tine,  but  the   catalog  states

that   ''board  and  washing  for  boys  who  come  from  a  distance,

are  furnished  practically  at  cost,  at   about  n.ire  dollars  a

month. W22

die  Siebzehate   Delef'``£it
ii5iEE (§±.ERE #c#

22   Catalo

)±+iT?=9=nJS!
Puclishirid  llouse,   i

of  Colicordia  Col

zu  Fort
_         I            -                        i       ___          _     __

circa   1912,   p.   12.
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The  students  living  in  the  dormitory  had  to  ''fur.nish  the

necessary  living  room  and  bedroom  furniture.     A  number   of

desks  and  beds   are  on  hand  and  may  be  used  by   those  who

apply  first.w25

Books   for   the   year  wer.e   est;imated  to  cost  about   ten

dollar`s,   and  there  wa.s   also  a  one  dollar   incidental  fee.     A

college  student,   if  he  lived  very  conservatively,  could  get

a  yearls  education  for  a  hundred  and  fifty  dollars  in  1912.

The   cul`riculuri'i. The  1912   (circa)   catalog  lists   the

following  courses:     Religion,   En8lij5h,   Iiatin,   Greelc,   Germar„

Histol.y,   Mathematics,   Science,   Pedagogy,   Geograph5r,   Penman-

ship,   Drawing,   Piano,   Booldfeeping.     This  was  the  off ering  for

the   three  year.  pro-theological  course.     Greek,   Latin,  and

German  were  required  to  ]neet  the  demands  of  the   nrinisterial

seminary  in  St.  I.ouis,  where  Concordfa 's  ministerial  graduates

went  for  three  years  additional  trainin6,  before   they  were   ad-

mitted  to  the  ministry.     Students  preparing.  for   the   minis.try

had  to   take   the  prescribed  course .     Others   could  elect  any

courses   as   long  as   they  took  enoug]i  to  ha.ve  sixteen  lessons
24

a  week.

Under  the  I``qissouri  Synod  the  curriculum  was  patterned

after  that  of  the  synod's  other  pre-theological  colleges,

23  I,oc,   cit,

24  Equ.,   pp.  4-10
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namely  four  years  of  high  school  and  two  years  of  college.

This  was   an  old  German  system  ter]ned   the   "G]7mnasium"  which

the   foundel.s  of   the  synod  briought   along  with  them when  they

came   to  Amel`ica   in  1839.

The  taking  over  of  the  college  by  the  Missour.i  Synod

really  brought  on  an  unforseen  conflict.     The  synod  was  in-

terested  only  in  producing  ministers  of  the   Gospel  to  gather

in   the  straying  Lutheran  immigrants   who  came   to  Amen:.ica  in

large  numbers   around  the  turn  of  the  century.    I`.{ost  of  the

German  immigration  was  made  up  of  Ijutherans,   and  when  the

Ti,;{issouri  Synod  Iimther.an  Church  thou{=]it  of  evangelizing,   they

thought  first  and  fol.emost  of  gathering  in  these  inmigr`ants

who  set;tied  mostly  in  the  middle-west.     Few  of  these   im-

migrants   came   to  North  Car`olina  because   they  did  not  wish   to

compete  with  the   cheap   labor  of   the   Negro.     Concor`dia  College

of  Conover  did  not  well  fit  into  the  plans  and  purposes  of  the

IVELssouri  Sgriodo     It  must;  have  been  discouraging   to  have  been

a  member  of  the  board  and  have  to  try to  please   the  local

constituency,  who  desired  a  populal`   co-educaticmal   school

and  at  the  same  time  please  the  off icials  of   synod  who  thought

only  in  terms  of  ministerial  gr.aduates.

By  1919  Ft'ench,   I\,'Iental  Science,   MCir`al   Science,   and

Pedagogy  had  been  added  to   the   curl.ici~i.1ilm.25     The   e2:penses

25  Equ.,   p.  10.
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remained  about  the  sane,  but  board  had  jumped up  to  an  average

of  fifteen  dollars  a  month.    A  fee  I`or  fuel  in  the  dormitory

had  been  added..     It  was   five  dollars  a  year.     No  tuition  was

char`ged  students  who  were  preparing  for.  the  ministryo     'dithere

there  was  more   than  one  student  fr`om  a  family,   tuition  was

reduced.     Children  of  pastors  and  teachers  of  the  synod  were

admitted  free  of  tuition.

The  order  of   the   day  in  1919  was   as   follows:26

6330  A.I,'1.   Rising  Bell
'7:00  A.   I',`t.   Breakfast
7:50  A.   }'yl.   Inspection   of  Rooms
8:15   A.   I,'1.   Devotion
8:30-10:30  A.   1':.   Recitations

10s30-10:40  A.   1`,I.   Recr`eat;ion
10$40-12:00  A.   ]1.   Recitat;ions
12:00-1:00   P.1`,:.   Dinner
i:30-5:30   P.   I\.r=.   Recitations
3350-r/goo   P.   =i\jT.   Recreation
6:00   P.I,I.   Supper
7:00   P.11.   Devotion
7:15-10$30  PI  M.   Study  Period

10:30  P.   I,I.   Lights   Out

lhe  Faculty  of  the  Collei3e,  by  and  with  the   consent
of  the  Board  of  Trustees,   has   the  power  of  conferring  the
degree  of  ]\ilaster  of  Arts,   and  the  degrees  and  distinctions
of  less   dignity  than  ]\.qaster`   of  Jhat;s  which  are  usually
conferred  by  colleges;  but  no  degree  will  be  conferred
except  after  honest  and  successful  effort  on  the  prrt  of
the  candidate.     The  degrees  offered  are   Bachelor  of  Arts,

£:%g::::I:f  :LL:LE::a:I:rB::h3±::e%fa££±%¥3:: t:::Fg5or  of

26   Catalof:  9£ Concordia

27  EP.ii±.'   p.   6.

Collet'€e,   1919.
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In  1905  a  certain  Pastor  Braeuer,  who  had  studied  at'

New  York  University,  requested  Concordia  to  grant  him  a

Masterls  Degree.     He  sent  the   Concordia  Faculty  his   thesis

and  asked  them  on  the  basis  of  it  to  give  him  the  degree.

The  Faculty  asked  a  minister   in  Washington,   D.   C.   to  send

them  the  books  from  the  Congressional  Library  which  were

found  in  Rev.  Braeuerls  bibliography.     This  was   done.     After

the  footnotes  were   checked  in  the  books,   the   facult;y  recom-

mended  to  the  board  to  grant  the  degree  of  I,faster   of  Ijitera-

ture.28

College  discipline  in  the  early  par.t  of  the  cent;ur'y

was  very  strict,  and  it  was  not  till  the  event  of  good roads

and  automobiles   in  the  twenties  that  this  strictness   tapered

off  somewhat.

On  March  50,   1905,   a  special  faculty  meet;ing  was   called

to  consider   the  offense  of  a  certain  young  lady.     The  offense

was  the  reading  of  a  newspaper  in  the   classroom  during  recita-

tion.     She  was  brought  before  the  facultyr,   expres.sed  sorrow

for  her  act  and  promised  not  to  do  it  againo29

For  male  students  to  visit  girls  was  strictly  for-
bidden  in  the  ear.ly  part  of  the  century.     The  minutes  contain

28  Faculty Minutes

29  Eng,a,   p.   31.

1905,   p.   36.
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many  references  to  students  beinG`  reprimanded  by  the  faculty

for  transgl.essin8`  this  ruleo

The  faculty  minutes   of  ]`,¢anch  27,1905,   reports

F  .....   K  .....  was  brought  befol'e   the  Faculty
for  having  encouraged  and  abetted  W   .....  M   .....
by  entert;aining  him  at  her  fqtherls  house  and  accompanying
hint  to  church  on  Ft`iday  night  last  week.     She  stated
that  she  meant  no  harm by  her  actions,  but  that  she  saw
now  that  she  had  done  wrong  and  was  sorry  for.1t.

She  tyas  required  to  make  public   apology  before   the

S:g3::i¥#:ChE:him::£g,±S3gc:8od°.   and  She  was   put  on
Liquor  of  course  was   forbidden,  but  occasionally  some

was  slmggled  in.     This  caused  a  very  thorough  investigation

by  the  faculty,  and  usually  the  offender  was  expelled.

In  1915  fifteen  demer'its  in  one   ter`m  made  a  student

liable   to  a  public  reprimand,   and  twenty  demel`its   in  one

term  made  him  liable  to  expulsion.     If  students   presented  a

written  permit  fr`om  their  parents,   they  were  allowed  to  smoke
''in  the  dormitory  only,   except  during  study  periods  in  the

evening.     The  smoking  of  cigarettes  is  however`,   forbidden,

and  no  student  may  smok.e  om  the  campus."&  Card  playing  was

also  forbidden.

In  t;he  twenties  the  faculty minutes  aiie  not  as  inch

concerned  about  discipline.     By  this  t;ime  the  stmdents  had

become  emancipated  enou:h  to  send  petitions   to  the  faculty

30  Equ.'  p.  30.

51  Equ.,   p.   160.
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requesting  the  dropping  of  study  periods  in  order'   to  make

possible  a  better  sports  program.
In  this  decade  also,   inter.collegiate   sports  came  into

the  foreground.     Only  baseball  and  basketball  were  entered.

The  social  life   connected  with  the  college  was  meager.

If  a  student   joined  the  local  church  choir,   he  could  be  excused

from  study  period  on  the  evening  in  which  the  choir  rehearsed.

There  was  a  senior  play  at  the  end  of  the  year',  and  prepara-

tion  for  graduation  was  a  major  affair'.    Each  member   of  the

graduating  class  had  to  perform  on  the  pl.ogram  in  some  manner.

For  a  few  years  in  the  latter  twenties  there  was  a
Jr

monthly  student  publication  entitled TEE    coTLTcoRI)n\I`T. It
was  a  little  leaflet  of  eight  pages  very  nicely  printed.    A

dozen  and  a  half  ads  supported  it.     Sports,   humor,  a  literary

ar`ticle  by  a  professor  or  a  studeri.i,   and  some  news  was   the

su]m  and  total   of  its  cont;ents.

Yearbooks  wel'e  also  published  from  time   to  time  by

the  students.     They  wer`e   the  usual   type  of  ''Annual''     put

out  by  t;he  graduating  class.     rThe  writer  was  a'ole   to  secur.e

copies   of  foim.     The  one  published  in  1928  was   called  the

Col\JCOLrolAIT,    and

IHE   CjLRIIiljc!I\J.

the   1929,   1930,   and  1931  numbers  were   called

In  the  same  covers  with  these   yearbooks  was

published  the  catalog  of  the  inst;itution.
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As  has  already  been  stated,   the  Missouri  S]7nod  which

owned  and  regulated  the  college,     was  only  interested  in

the  number  of  ministerial  ca-ndidates  that  the   college  could

produce  and  ther'efore  paid  little  heed.  to  accreditation  re-

quirements.     It  was  not  unt;il   1928  that  the  high  school  was
accredited,   and  the  colle&.e  department  never  received.  ac-

credit&tion  by  the  state  department  or  any  accrediting  agency.

That;  naturally  kept  the  local  people  from  whole-heartedly

giving  the  institution  suppor.t  in  sending  their  children.
In  the  last;  few  years   of  her  life,   Concord.ia  turned  out  from

four.  to  six  graduates  a  year',   and  by  this  time  over  half  of

them  were  ministerial  students.

32

The  last  catalog  available   to  the  writ;er   (and  proba-

bly  the  last  one  printed)  was   the  1931  catalog.     Three  full

time  professor.s  and  three  assistant  professors  ar'e  listed.

There  were  eleven  students   in  the   two  year  college  departr.iJ3nt,

five  of  whom  might  be  considered  ministerial  candidates,   al-

though  only  three  of  them. ever  reached  the  pulpit.     There

were  fifty  students  in  the  hit.h  school  department.

The  colle,3c   course  of  instriuction  consisted  of  Religic)n,

English,   latin,   Gr`eek,   Hebrew,   German,   History   and  Civics,

Mathemtics,   PJatijral  Science,   and  Psychology.

32  Information  obtained  in  conversation with  Professor
a.   0.   Smith  formerly  of  Concordia   College.
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In  Religion  the  Bible,   Luther's   Catechism,  and  the

IAItheran  Confessions  were  used  as  texts.     English  consisted

of  American  and  English  Literature  and  Composition.     In

Latin  Ijivy  was  read  both  years.     In  Greek  the  Book  of  Acts

from  the  Bible  was  read  plus   tales   from  Hepodot;us.     Hebrew

consisted  of  two  years  of  the   fundamentals  of  Hebrew  Graniiiari.

German  consisted  of  grarm^iar,   reading  of   the  13ible,  and

me}T.orizin6`  Ijnther's   Catechism.     Ancient,   I,{eclieval,   and  Modern

History  were  studied  in  the  Histopr/  Classes.     Plane   Trigonometry

was   taken  in  the  ]`.Iathei-catics   Department.     Natur`al  Science   con-

sisted  of  Zoology  and  Botany.     ;in  elemental'y  course   in  Psy-

chology  was  taught.53

0f  t;he  librar`y  little  is  known  except  that  it  boasted
34

five  thousand  volumes.

EEg  C=9pei.nj±  ef  jEJ±g  j2£±£.     I.L'he   depression  of   the   thirties

found  the  I\,'Iissouri  Synod  -\'`/ith  a  debt  of  over  a  million  dollarso

While  that  did  not  amount  to  a  dollar  per  person,   it  neverthe-

less  worried  the  officials  especially  when  they  were  unable

to  meet  the  salaries  of  the  missionaries  and  professors  at  the

institutions.  A  commit,tee  of  thirteen  men  was  appointed  to  make

a  survey  of  synod'3   work  and  recorm`iend  economies®

33  Catalo of  Concordia  Colle
i             -     =    --i      -            _     ----     i      -     i   -

54   Ijoc.   cito

i,   1931.
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Synod  had  another  probleng the  problem  of  what  to  do

with  the  sur`plus  of  ministerial  students  who were   le ft  over

each  June  when  the  gr`aduating  class  in  St.  Ijouis  received

their  calls.    It  seemed  that  more  ministerial  candidates

were  produced  than  there  wer.e  places  in  the  ministry.

Now   when  this  committee  looked  at  the  little  insti-

tution  in  Conover  which  for  fifteen  to  twenty  thousand

dollars  a  year.  was  producing  two  or  three  minister.ial

candidate`f3,   they reoormended  that  the  institution  be  closed.

As  has  been  stated  before  synod  took  little  note  of  the  good

that  the  institution    was  doing  in  the  way of  pl`oviding  a

thorough  Christian  educat;ion  to  the  people  of  the  cormiunit}r.

Synodls   aim  was   to  produce  ministerial  candidates.     Other

education  was   to  be   the  responsibility  of  the  local  co:^.i-

nunl:1.t`;r.

IIow  was   this  news   received  by  the  people  of  Conover?

ltri om  all  that  the  ur`iter  can  find  out  from  livin{3  persons

and  fror!'i  available  recorcls,1itt;le  was   done  by  the  local

people  to  assure  the  life  of  the   institution.     The  surrounc+
ing  congregations  which  should  have  shown  a  vital   interest  in

the  school,   took  the  nell/s  rather  indifferently  and  did  nothing

about  ito

Several  of  the  otheii  institution:i,  of  synod  were  also

recommended  to  be  closed.     The  question  of  closing  institutions
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became  the  hottest  topic  on  the  agenda  of  the  conventions  in

the  ear.ly  i;hirties.    Pressure  groups  succeeded  in  tabling  the

resolutions  of  the  cormnittee  of  thirteen    and  no  institu-

tion  was  closed.

The  local  Board  at  Conover,   who  in  the  latter.twenties

was  desperately  pleading  for  synod  to  enlarge  and  improve

Concordia  so  that  more  students  would  be   attracted,   now  had

to  use  all  its  persuasive  ability  to  beg  to  remain  in  existencc®

The  following  resolution  was  passed  by  the  board  on  December

10,   1951,   as  a  reply  to  the  reconjimendations   of  the  survey  com-

mittee s

Due   to  the  great  educational  progress  made  by  the  schools
of  North  Carolina,  within  the  last  twenty  years,   Concord3.a
College,   Conover,   N.   C.;   which  for  many  years   stood  out   in
its  classical  courses  within  this   state,  and  enjoyed  a  very
high  reputation  as  a .colle6re,   has  now  lost  its   former  status
and  Cannot  be  recognized  as  a  fullfledged  college  in  the
present  modern  sense.     Its  two  upper  classes   ar.e  not  re-
cognized  either.   as  an  Accredited  Junior  Colleare,   largely
on  account  of  its  snrall  number  of  st;udents   in  this  depart-
ment.     The  four  lower  classes  are  duly  accredited  by  the
State  as  a  local  High  School.     On  account  of  the  lac!c  of
accreditation  the  Junior  Department  has  lost  the  former
local  patronage,  and  the  High  School  Department  is  now
losing  its   local  patronage  more  and  rqore   on  acccunt;  of
antiquated  facilities  and  for  other  reasons.     If  there-
fore   the  Conover  College   is   to  serve  Synodls  purposes   in
the   Sout;heast   in  the  future,   the   Ir`.'IPROVEI,.I:EN`T   of   the   college
buildings  and  the  college  facilities  are  unquestionably
a  prerequisite,   and  a  cur`tailment  of  its  present  courses
will  be  equivalent  to  a  closing  of  the  institution  and  will
spell  its  ruin.

After  a  lengthy  discussion  it  was  moved  that we  ask

£Li:gnt:nc:E:sin::t:¥nv:v::O;:s%:o:e:±€oy:ariu%::e£:e%:urn::%5

55  I,'{inutes of  the  Boar.d  of  Trustees
_                      -__     __   _  _ _i_               i          =     _          ._     _   __   I-

Dec.10,   1931,   p.   63o
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0n  nfapoh 7,  1935,   the  Board  apppov®d  a  longtfty  report

to  synod  and. a  plea not  to  close  the  in8tltutlon.56    Before
th®F met  again  ln  April,  the  AdmlnlBtratlon Bulldlng  had been
dogtpoyed  by  flz.®.

th®ro  had been  a  dz.y  spell  and  the  momlng  of  Apztll
16,  1955,  v&s  vlndy.    Will,   the  Colored  janitor,  had  Come  &t

six  ololook with his  little  boy  to  start  the  flros  ]n  the
stov®B  ln  the  v&rlous  classrooms®    At  6:45  Ppof®88or  Lind®-

mey®r was  just going  out with hl8  milk bucket  to milk his
oow8  vben  ho  hoard  the  janltop  8houtlng,  ''Doray,  Dorayfl,  the

name  of his  boy.    Locking  over  to  the  oollog® bulldlng,  the

professor  aav  some  flames  burmlng  the  spaLrrow nests  1n  the
Cupola.57   Evidently  @parl=s  frau  the  ohlm®y had blom  lnto
them.    The  mo.kory  Flzi®  Depaz.tment  vas  Called,  and  lt  az.rlv®d

ln  twenty minutes,  but  bF  that  tlme  the  whole  roof uas  ln
flames,  and  the  feeble  voter  ppos8uz.a  Could not  tin.ow  a  stream

that high anyway.    A piano  and sons  chairs  were  camled  out
of  the  bulldlng.    Evorythlng  ®18®,  1ncludlng  the  llbraz.y,  w&8
burmod.    Wlthln  an  hour.  the  bulldlng  w&B  burned  to  the  ground.

Thl8  took place  two  months  and  thr®o  days  before  the  ms8ourl
Smod  Oonv®ntlon  ln  Cl®voland,  Ohio.  where  the  re8olutlons  of
the  oomltteo  of  thirteen w®po  adopted,  and  Concopdl&  was  put

out  of  ®xlstenco.

56  EEEe.,  March  7,   1955.
37  mformatlon  obtained ln  conversations  with former

Professors  a.   0.  Smith.  a.  W.  H.  Llndom®y®r,  Rev.  a.  E.  H®nnon
and others.
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President  Home,ten  was  not  in  Conover  at   the   time   of

the  fire  but;  had  an  engagement  preaching  at  a  series  of  IIoly

Week  Services   in  Baltimore,   Maryland.     The  college  was  to

have  begun  its  Easter  I.ecess   on  Thus.sda~/,  lout  due   to  the   fiiie,

the  students  were  sent  home  on  Tuesday.     i3y  the   time   the

vacation  was   over,   arrangements  had  been  made  to  hold  classes

in  the  classroonrs   of  the  former.  parochial  school  of  Concordia

Church.     Classes  wer.e   continued  till  t;he  school  year  was

finished  and  graduation  for  the  two  college  graduates  and  the

five  high  school  gr`aduates  was  held  in  the  chur`ch.

The  minutes   of  the  Apl.il  21  Board  meeting  contain  the

following  resolutions S

A  motion  w_as  passed  that  the  matter  be  presented   to
our  local  conference  and  that  the  following  be  considered:
(i)   The  possibility  of  obtaining  a  new  site   with  more
acl.ease  for  a  ne\I/  college  in  or  around  Conover.      (2)     The

?:;S#:=L:I:%fs:i::±naLnn8:::::i::i:::efc°:eras::Wb:°:i:Ge.
ranged  so  that  they would  be  accredited  by  the  State.53

Professor  Smith  was   empowered  to  appoint  such  com-

mittees  as  were  necessary  to  cari'y  out  this   ppogram®     On

]ray  51,   Professor  Smith  repoi.ted  to  the  Board;

The   Town  Board  and  the  Business   }\'renls   Club  reacted
quite  favorably  toward  assisting  in  any  way  possible  to
obtain  another  college  building  in  or  near  Conover.     He
also  reported  that  he  had  been  given  pr.omises   of  cash
from  some   and  promises   of  labor  and  material  flic)in  others.
A  nun.ber  of  those  contacted  were  reported  as   favor.ing

38  I`,Ilnutes,   ep.  £i±.,   i=i.   91.
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another  building  at  the  old  location  and others  favored
a  change.39

0n  June  19,   1955   the   Thiennilm  Convention  of  the

]`.{issouri  S}mod  began  its   ten  day  session.     Committee

Number   One  recoruriiended:

(1)     That   the   institution  at  Conover  be  closed;     (2)
That  the  disposition  of  the  property  at  Conover  be  re-
fel.red  to  the  proposed  Southeastern  District  or,   if  Synod
decides  not  to  organize  this  new  District,   to  the  English
District  and  that  the  money  realized  from  its  sale  be

E::3:Soby  the  respective  district  into  its  church  extension
•These  recommendations  were  adopted  by  the   synod.     rJ.'hey

also  adopted  a  resolution  that  the  members  of  the  faculty
''be  provided  for  by  Synod  in  keeping with  the  pl.inciples  of

Christian  love.W4l

Within  six  months   the  four'  faculty  members  had  ac-

cepted  calls  to  other  fields  of  labor.    mring  the  interim
they  had  been  paid  their  full  salaries.

The  girlsl   dormitory  and  i;he  t;hree  professor  residences

were  soon  sold  to  private  individuals.     The  campus,   however,

remained  in  the  hands  of  synod  till  in  1945  Concordia  Congrie-

gation  bought  it  for  #5,000  as  a  future  church  site.
Thus  after  a  contentious  existence  of  fifty-eight

years  Concordia  High  School  and  College  ceased  to  exist.

39.    ERE.,   p.   95.
40     Proceedin of  the Convent;ion  of elical

Ijutheran of  Missour a  and  Other
Concordla  Publishing  IIouse,   i:!35

Ill   IJoC,    Ci?J,

i,.   y?1.
States St,   IJouis:
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The  1.eoords   of  the   college  remained  in  the  hands   of

Professor  a.   0.   Smith  whose  home  ls  near  Conover.     Later,

students  who  wantecl  transfers  of  credit,  received  them froL'i

hir-::,

In  1946  an  Alumni  Association  of  Concordia  Colleg.e

was   formed.     This  association  meets  evepry  two  years   in

Conover.     The  organization  is  small,  .out  the  1950  banquet

had  one  hundred  fifty  guests.

Vthat  contribution  did  the  A,'Iissouri  Synod  make  to

Ooncordia  College?    For  forty-throe  years   the  college  was

under  the  wing  of  this  synod  and  received  nearly  one  hundred

percent  of  its  financial  support  from  that  body.     It  mig.ht
be  a  fair  estimate  that  the  I.,{issouri  S`ynod  expended  a  half

million  dollars  during  these  yea.rs  for  the  support  of  the

college.
1,that  did  the  synod  get  during  this  tine?    The  first

asset  wou.Id  be  the  foothold  she  received  in  the  southeast.

Had  lt  not  been  for  Concordia  College  of  Conover,   North

Car.olina,   the  I`..!issour`i  Synod  apparently  would  not   have  ccme

into  Nor'th  Carolina,   for  as  has  been  shown,   it  was  the   Board

of  Directors   of  the   Colletje  who  invited  the   s-}med   to  come  to

Conover  and  take   over.42     Fulrthermore,   the  ]'`i[issouri  Synod

42C,
fry_O_a

9.   Sl1.1ith,   I`iistoi.FT Bri9£  ±J=±  _C=;o_zl±_n+  g£  ±!1£ I\,,Ii a s o ul. i
into   PTorth  Car`01ina

EE6ife,TdT7Ti. 9®
is:     Concordia  Publishing
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received  a  strengthened  and  fairly  well  indoctrinated  laity

due  to  the  graduates   of  Concordia  who  took  their  place  in  the

churches  of  North  Carolina.     Of  graduates  who  entered  the

ministr.5T,   there  were  about  fifty-two  during  these  forty-three

ye ar S .

H.   I.  Ec]char.dt  sums  up  Concordia's   contribution  in

the  following  words :

The  services   Concordia  Colle:e,   Conover,   rendered
were   twofold.     She   trained  young.  men  who  were  not
conversant  with  the   German  languac;e  used  in  the   Gerrjran
li,Iissouri  colleges  as   the  chief  medium  of  instmiction
for  entrance  into  the  Seminary  in  St.  Iiouis.     Then,
too,  .it  was   the  center   of  missionary  act:.Lvities  and
expansion  in  the  Southeast.45

451-I.   P.  Eckhardt,  £j;.  £|;;.,   p.   57.



CEAIRE  V

TIE  CON"IBUTION  OF  CONOOREIA

A School  that exlstod for  fifty-eight years  in  a
olosoly ]mlt  commlty could not  help but make  its  mark

p®rman.ntly  on  that  oom]nlty.    Possibly 81J[ hundred  or
m®p®  people,  most  of  them  from  around  Oonov®p,  p®o®1v®d

part  or  all  of  their  ®duoatlon from  Conoopdia.    Without
this  8ch®ol  a majority of  those  students  would not  hav.
I.c®1v®d  anything  but  a  meager  el.m®nt&ry  ®duoatlon.    The

oultur®  that  Oono®rdla brought  to  Conov®z.  18  of  lnostlmabl®

value.    The  moral  and I.®ltslous  tralnlng  the  ooll.go gave
to  the  hearts  ®f  the  youth of  Conov®r,  h®1plng  t® mk®  the
to"L  a  n®po  r®ap®otabl®  and p®ao®ful  pl&oo  ln  whloh  t®  11v®,

1S  ®f  s€11l  greater  worth.    It  13  &18®  1mposslbl®  to  e8tl-

mate  the  worth  ln  dollaLps  and  o®nts  that  ®duo&tlon  reoolv®d

from Oonoordla  gave  to  the  lndlvldual8  who went  into  the
busln®s8  q®rld  to  g&1n  a  11v®11ho®d.    The  81gns  pn  Conov.r

automobll®  11o®n8®  pl&teB  today  boast  that  Conov®p  hag  the

highest  per  caLplta  lnocmo  of  amp  town  ln  the  St&to  of  Ncmth

Oarolin&.    VA®n w®  find  that many of  th.  omers  and  .x.ou-
tlv®8  of  the  mamfaqturo±ng .®&trablls]rmonts  of  Oonoqr®r ~r®o®1V®d

-}

part  ozl  all  of  thalp®  ®duoatlon  fran  OonoordlaL,  1t Would hardly
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be mong  to  oonolnde  that  the  College  also contributed  to
the wealth of  the  comrmlty  ln  a large way.

The  IAith®ran  Chapch  ln North  Carolina benefl€®d

materially  from the  lnstltutlon.    As  was  aeon  ±n  Chapter  I,
the  founder,  in.  P.  C.  Henk®1,  intended that  this  lnstltu-
tlon should be  one  pz.inarlly for  the  lndoctrlnatlon of  the

yotlth ln  The  Word  of  God  by means  of  daily  Bible  Study  and
the  use  of in.  Martin Ianther.a  Cateohlsm.    q}hls  ppinclpl®

was  adhered  to  throughout  Conoordlaf a  exlstonoe  Oven  thaigh

Bh®  took upon h®r8®lf  the  dual role  of  glvlng  a  thoologloal
tr&1nlng  to oandldates  for  the mlnl8try and a liberal  train-
ing  to  others.    The  college  was  the  rallying  point for  the
conservatlv®  and  oonf®ssional  minded Ianthepans.    It was  the

oolleg®  that bziou8bt  the  confes81onal  minded  M1&sourl  Synod

into North Carolina.
Ijnthsran8  fz.om other  states  were  attracted  €o  Conovor

beoanse  of  the  oollego.    Among  th®ae  were  the  Moohlmanns  and

Wngners  of W18corsln,   the  Irugheys  of  mssourl,  and  the  Ooyners

of Vlrglnla.    The urlter  ls  personally acquainted with members
of  the8®  fanilles  and has  hoard  them Say  that  the reason  they
moved here  was  beoanse  of  the  college and the  Ctrlstlan
Elementary School  which Was  oonduoted  in  oonjunotlon with  lt.

The  Chal8tlaLn Elementary  School  which was  ccaducted  ln

one  of  the  rooms  oi  the  college  bullaing for  a long  time,  lat©p
was  taken  ov®p  by  the  local  IRAtheran  Congz.egatlon,  end  ®v®n

though  lt was  Closed  for  a  peplod of  thbteon yeaz.8  (1923-1946),
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1t  18  today a  flourlsh]pg school  of  three  oleesrooms  and
8ev®nty-flvo  pupils.

The  Mlsscurl  Synod of  the  Ijutheran  Church beneflted

greatly by  Conocmdla  Coll®se.    The  1946  statlstlc8  Show  that
there  are  thirty mgsourl Synod oongr®gatlors  ln the  state  of
Ncpth  Oapollm.    Bfuoh oredlt  for  this  mmber  can  bo  glton  to
Concordl&  College  b®oause  lt was  due  to  that  lnstltutlon  that
the  msgourl  Synod moved  ln.    Even  though  the  Synod looked

upon  Conov®r  as  a  8t®p-¢hlld,  nevertheless,  She was  always

pemlnded  of her mlsslon  obllgatlons  in  the  8outh®agt  through
the  r®port8  and requests  sent  ln by  Conoapdla  Ooll®g©.    Doday

She  peoognlzo8  these  re8pon81bllltlos  and  ls  contributing  a
largo  share  of the  funds  required  for  mission work ln  the
south®&gt,

That  the  Mlssourl  Synod  Wanted prlmarlly,  when she  took
over  the  management .of  Oonoordl&,  was  trained minlsterlal

candidates.    In  the  fortry-tir®®  Fears  1n  which  the  ochl®g®

was  under  the  zBanagement  of  this  synod,  she  t`z. ned out  flfty-

tro men  to  occupy h®r  pulpits.    mat  means  that  Oonocpdla  of
Conovor  contributed  about  one  erid a  fifth pzieaohep  a  year  to
the  growing  Church.    Synod was  not s&tlsfled with  thls®    Synod

was  run by  8taunoh mid-w®st®rn  I;mthepans  who  8an  ordy  one  field

of higher  ednoatlon  for  "hloh  3ynodls  money  should be  apont,

nanolF,  the  training of mlnlstel.a  for the  empty pulplt8  and
olasgrooms  found  ln  the  growing  population  of  tbes®  stat®8.
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Whom  ln  1935  the  Board  of  Control Bent  its  plea  to

synod  convened at  Ol®veland,  1t  felt  impelled  to  state  that
even  though not  marry mlnlsterlal  candidates  came  from  Oon-

cordla,  yet  a  large nuribez.  of  ffpubllo  school  odneators,  physl-
olans,  lawyers,  public  offloers  and  lnfluontlaLl  ohuroh mend)erg

have  Come  from  this  school.I

To  find  out  just what  the  pp®8®nt  dfly  status  of  fcrm®z.

pupils  and graduates  of  Oonoopdla  College  tyas,  Professor
C.  0.  Smith  oonduoted  a  Study  ln  1946  by means  of  qu®8tlon-

nalre  and personal  1ntervlew.    He  sent  que8tlormalres  to  all
lmoun  former  students,  gpachiates,  and  pmofes8opS,  some  2001n

nnrfe®r  and received  forty-goven written  replle8  plus  many  opal
I.eplles  from people  lntervL®wed  or  from  their  fptends  or ao-

qualntanoes.    The  questlonn&ires  lnqulred  about  the  present
status  of  the  person,  his  stiooess  ln lit e,  his  family and his
hobbies.    Besldos  the  lnformatlon  thus  gained,  Professor  Smith,
recorded  facts  obtained  ]n lntepvlew8.    Altogether he  obtained
a  fairly  Complete  ploture of what  Oancordla  pztoduoed  from 1891

(the  tine  of  the  Coming of  the  msgourl  Syned)  to  the  close  of
t,

the  school  1n  1965®    Ife  oozxpleted  his  study ln  tine  for  the

Alumni  Assoolatlon  M®etlng which was  held  that  year  at  Camp

Llnvllle,  north  Carolina,  from  July  51  to  A:ngust  7,  1946.    ELs

I  Froceedin
Of  the6TthFS-,=5T.i--ii.

a  of  the  Thlr.   _____   _.i  =T_    __        T=

t.  louie,
1xth

Hlssourls    Goncomdla

Convention

Ht'rfe¥HOuse,
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purpose was  to  stlrmlate  the  members  ln attendance  to  momorlal-
1z®  synod  to reng8tabllsh a  oolloge  ln  the  Southeast.

Professor  Smlthl.a  study revealed  the  following  infoma-
tlon  regarding  Conoopdlal8  graduates  of  forty-thz.ce  y`eaps$2

52  Mlnlstors  of  the  Gospel

7  Ptry$1clans

17  WotB®n  grad:tiates  marrl6d  preaoher8

4  Wonen  graduates  mar.I.led  doctors  (physlolan3)

16  Wouen  graduates  booam®  nurses

34  Women  graduates  beoane  teaehors   (probably  8®ven  of

these wore  paroohlal  school  teachers,  tine  others

publlo  school  teachers.
4  Men beoamo  attorneys  at  law

37  Men became  industrlallsts  (mnufaoturers,  bullder3,
wholosalors }

11  Rallroad®rs

16 Worked for  Goverrment  (local  and natlcml)
4  Bck®rs
4  Barbers

25 Herohats
4 ng8lsts

25 F-erg
74  ELom  dead

I  College  presld®nt  (Valporaiso  University)

3  Mayors   (mokory  and  Oonover}

2  C.  0.  Smlthg    Manuscripts.    Pz.ofessor  Smlih,  a  graduate
of  Concordla,  vas  ppofossca  there  fpon  1911-1935.
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mqulro3  among  the  oltlz®nry  of  Conover has  revealed

the  wher®&bouts  and  fortunes  of acme  of  the  foruez.  Students

and gradu&te8  of  Concordla.    The miter  do®8  not  Intend  to
mention  the  success  of any  of  the mlnlsters  of the  Gospel
for  th®1r  suoo®ss  Cannot  be  measured ln worldly  goods  on

station  ±m  life.    Suffice  it  to say  that; many of them have

gained prominence  ln  the  ohuroh and have wcmked  ln  oongrega-
tlons  whloh have  become  large  and  flourishing dunl]ng  tbelr
mlnlstry.    They have  served  all  over  the  United  States  from
I®ulslana  to  Canada,  and  Horth  Caz.ollna  to  Callfcpnla.

The "1ter reoelved several  1etterg5 fran the  very
first  gradnato  of  Conoordla,  The  Rev.  P.  C.  Wlko  (class  ®f

1886).    He  was  the  only  one  gradratlng  that  pear.    He  left
Oanoordla  to  servo  five  congregrtions  ln the  Shenandoali
Valley of Virginia  for  thirteen  yoaps.    Then he  was  Called  to
Coburm,  mdlana,  to  serve  thz.ee  congregations.    13er®  he  or-

ganized  a  parish  school  calling  a graduate  of  Conocpdl&,   a.  M.
REoser  to  conduct  lt.    Wlk®  stated  that  Mr.  Hosep  was  soon

I.eoognlzed  as  ftthe  best  teaohep  ln all  that  seotlon  of  indiana."
After  this  Wlke  served  aa  missionary at laz]ge  ln  New  York  and
Now  Jen.soy where  he  s®pved  for  tvienty-two  months  and  organized

thp®®  congregatlon8.    From here he  went  to  Gale,  Canada,  €®

Serve  a  small  congz.egatlon  and also  to  b®  asgl8tant  lnstruotop

3  Iatter  from P.  0.  WLke  dated  February  21,  1950.
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at  a new  futhopan  S®mlnal.y,  whloh was  begun  at  Waterloo,

fourteen. mll®8  from  Galt.    He  remained  ln  this  wcmk  for  four.

years  and was  than  o&1l®d  to  Oak  Pants,   I111nols.    At  the  tlmo
of the "1tlng of his  lott®p,  ho vas  living in retlrenent  ln
thlodgo,  aged nlnoty-one years.

Among  the  promlnont  oduoators  too qor®  graduates  of

Concordia.  Oharl®s  Ie®  Coon  (class  of  1887}  ms  outstanding.
H®  was  3up®rlnt®nden€  of Wilson,  North  Carolina,  city  8ohoolg

frau 19Ov  to  1913  and Sup.rint®na®zi€  of "L&an  County aohool8

frou 1915  till his  death.    It was  thlg  Bfr.  Coon the with M.  H.
Yount  fopmed  the  faculty of Concopdla  Coll®g®  1n  the  orltloal

Jeer  of  1891-1892.    D.  A.  Toxppklns  ®ngag®d  Coon  to  urlte  the
two  volume  hl8topy  of Bfeoldenburg  ootmty f or  whloh  Tomplrins

paid  Coon  $2,000.4    Coon  also booano  ppeslden€  Of  the  North
Oarollna  Eduoatlon  A8sooaLtlon.

Dbr.  R.  I.  Frltz,  Sr.  graduated from Conoopdia ln  the
olag8  of  1891  but  €ock  another  year  at  Irenolr  Rhgrl®  b®oanso

ho  uant®d  to  get  his  degree  there.    Ee  was  president  of  Lenolzp

Rtryne  Ooll®g®  1n  Hlokory  fop  many  years.

08oap  C.  frolnh®1d®r  (olas8  of  1898)  b®oane  president

of Valporalso Uhlv®pslty,  Valporalso,  Indiana.

4  mfoz.znatlon  obtained  in  pplvat®  oonv®rsatlcm with
in.  R.  I.  mltz,  Deceriber  30.  1949.    Dp.  Fbltz  lmow  Charles
Coon  personally and  olain®d he  was  "the  gz.eatest  school  man
of his  tine  1n North Oarollna".
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Other  gI.achiatoB  Who  b®oamo  professors  are  nfartln  Coyn®z.

at Inithepan  Thoologloal  Seminary,  Springfield,  I111nol8,
Herton  Ooultor  (Class  of  1910.but not  a graduate)  Unlverslty
of  GOGpgla.  Atlanta,  G®orgla,  and  Marvln Yount   (ol&ss  of  1911)

became  a  prinolpaLl  of  a  public  school  at  Gpahan,  North  Oaro-

llnac
thong  the  graduates  who  cane  back  to  Conoondla  to

toaoh,  8p®olal  nentlon  chould  b®  made  of  Ppof®s8oz.  Carmoll

0.  Smith  (olaes  of  1897)  too  wag  ppof®ssor  at  Concordla  Coll®g®

for  twenty  four  peaLp8   (1911-1935).    He  ls  the &uthon  of Eg

ms€ory e£ ±Eg £e=±=g 2£ EE± E!±±±e=±=± £m±£ E±±9 H9=E €e±e±±±±.

The  College  produced  three mayors,  napely M.  H.  Yount.

mayor  of  Hlolrory,  P.  W.  Heman,  mayor  of  Oonovep,  and  Jchn

Pharr,  the  pz.esent  mayor  of  Conovor.

Among  the  graduates  Who beoazro  mnufacturors  are

Pr®aton  E.  Yount,  Sp.  and  Ppe8ton  I.  Yount,   J}.  who  om and

operate  IIlokopy  frodl®  Manufaoturlng  Company  ln  Oonover,

Honaoe  J.  Isenhowop  (graduate  of  Oonoapdla  High  Sohcol}  who

oms  and  operates  Newton  mlttlng  H1118  ln  Newton.    John  Geopg®`

1s  a  prominent  cotton mill  omor  ln  Sholby.    George  Nolde  heads
the  Nold®  Balfery  of  Rlohmond,  Vlpglnla,  one  of  the blgg®st

bak®ples  ln  the  South.    Camoll  Barmlng®p  (graduate  of  Conoopdla

Hlgiv  School)  1s  a  pporfuont  wholesale  oil  de&1ep  in  Conover.

Jorone  BolLok,  manufactur®p  of  the  renowned  ''Conover

Steel  Wheel  ,Buggy"  sent  all  his  Seven  scns  and  thp®®  daughters
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to  Ooncopdla.    The  Bollok ostabll8hment  today makes  bus

bodl®s  spoclallzlng  in bodies  for  public  school  bussos®

Aft®p  the  father  died,  the  three  sons,  D.  Edgar,  Roland,
and  Oscar  oontlnued  the  bu81ness.    Inter  Oscar  Bollok with-

dr®w  and began  the  Southern  Fumlture  Company thloh  today 18

one  of  the  leading  furmlture manufacturing  plants  ln  C&taqb&
County.    the  body  plant  ls.now  omed  and  opemted by D.  Edgar

Bollck.    Another  son,  Walthep  q}.,  oporatos  an automobile

body  shop  ln Ft.  haudepdale,  Floplda.    P.  J.,  a  traveling
salesman,   1s  President  of  Concopdia  Imtheran  Church  ln  Conovop.

Among  the  seven  physlolans  ooning  out  of  Oonoordla

College  was  in.  F.  I.  Hermn  who  praotloed ln  Conover  for
forty-six  yoaLrs.    in.  Charles  Em8uoker  (Class  of 1909)  1s

Btlll  ppactlclng medicine  ln  mckory.    in.  EnonF Herman  ls  a
well  ]mown  suz.goon  somewhere  in  Georgia.    DP.  Ebnest  Moehinann

ls  praotlclng  ln  P®nn8ylvanla,  and Dp.  IIoward Little  ls

ppaotlolng  ln  Glbsonvllle,  NODth Carolina.
Some  of  the  ppofes3ors  who  Served  &t  Concordla  later

b®oame  prominent  ln  the  Itutheran  Chtirch.    Dp.  W.  H.  I.  Dan

beoane  pzLesldent  of  Valporalso Unlvel.slty,  Valporalso,  mdlana,
and in.  Adolph Eaentsohell  ls  today  professor of  Philosophy  ale

Valpor.also.     G.  A.  Romo8er  b®oam®  president  of  Concoz.dla  Ooll®g1-

ate  in8tltute  at  EPonxvllle,  Now  Ycmk.    11.  Eioh®1mor beoane

pDesldent  of  the  Engll8h  Synod.    H.  8.  He]ameten  became  pmesl-
dBnt  of  Concordla  Theological  seminary  in  Springfield,  nllnol8®
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SunrmARr  A"D  coNcl;usloN

in the  last quarter of  the  nineteenth century lt
tock  a  8truggl®  to  get  an  ®ducatlon  ln  weBtepn  North  Carolina.

While  many  did not  care  for  an  ®duoatlon  based  on  book  learn-

ing,  yet  there  were  many who  were  willing  to saoplfice  ]rmoh

to harve  a  ohanoe  to  go  to  college  or  to  ppovlde  education  for

others.    Of  such  type  were   tto  founders  of  Concordla  Oolleg®.

The  founders  wore  ohunoh men  motivated by  the  pz.1nclpl®

that  the  highest  good man  Can  obtain  is  to  learn  to recognize
the  "1une  God  as  his  maker,  and  Jesus  Christ,  Godls  Sea,  as

his  Savior.    When  fty.  P.  C.  Henlfel  insisted  that  the  College

be  was  establlshlng should have  daily ln8tructlon  ln Martin
Ijutherls  Oabechlsm,  he  was  prlmarlly not  stunxplns  to  advance

the  interests  of  Imthepanslm.    He  was  oonvlno®d  that  man

Could reaoh his  highest good only by attaining  the  faith
that  be  was  a  sinner  separated  from his  Gfial£®r,  and. Could

again  gain  the  love  of  God  through aco®ptlng  Jesus  Christ
as  his  Savior.    The  college  was  founded  on  that  prinolplo,
and pemalned  true  to  that  teaching  all  her  days.

the  College,  begun  in  1876,  prospered zEnterlally and

grew  ln  favor with  the  Dennessee  Sgriod  of  the  Irutheran  Chiiroh,
whloh  tock her  under  qfcetarlng  oareff  until  1891.    in  that
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year  those mlnlsters,  who  always  hen been  opposed  to  looatlng
Oonoopdla  ln  Conover,  8ucoeed®d  ln  divopoing  many  adherents

from Ocmoordla  and wlnnlng  them for  a now  instltutlon vhlch
they founded  at  Hlokory,  Ncpth  Carolina.    It  seems  that  this

group,  as  far  as  dogmatic religion  ls  conoemed,  were  tto
liberal  group  as  time  has  proved.    The  Board.of  Control  of

Conoordla  then  Continued "1t;hotit oin]rch 8ponsorshlp  for  a

year  (1891-1892)  until  1t  8uoc®®ded  ln  mcklng  a union with
the  IflBsourl Synod  of  the  Ijutharan  Church thlch  had not  yob

Come  into  North Carolina.

The  Mlssourl  Synod  tock  over  the  College  hoping  to

make  a mlnlsteplal  ppepaz.atory School  out  of  lt®    The  school.

however,  did not  oontrlbute  ®nongh  to the  alms  of  this  synod.
The  alms  of  the  synod  Were  to  produce  minlsterfal  oandldaLt®8

±n  lal.ge  nuribeps  to  meet  the  demands  of  filling  the  empty

pulpits  of  the  new  oongregatlons  founded by IAitherans  Im-
migrating  into  the  mid.ryest.    This  ohuroh-body had not  yet

pushed a  vigorous  mi8slonarF ppogram  ln  the  8outh®as€.    Th®zie-
fore  she  felt  lukewarm  toward  Conoordla  of  Oonovop.    VA®n

the  depression  of  the  thfrtles  hit,  and,  in  addltlon  to the
de]prosslon,  the  destruotlon  of the  adminlstratlch  building
by  fire.  the  end  of  Concopdla  College was  at hand.

When  synodls  monetary  spigot was  turned off  at  the
Ol®v®land  Convention  ln  1955,   there was  no  ocmlng  forth  of
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the  products  of  the  school  to  8uppoz.t  their  Altm  REater.
The  local  oon.tltuoncy.  not  f®®11ng  a  deep  p®rs ore.1  re-

8ponBlblllty  towaz.a  Conoor.dla,  rogrotted her  d®mlso  but  did

not  feel  able  to  do  anything  about  lt.    All  looked  to  tiao
mld"est and the  north from whloh all blesslnge  had been
flowing  for forty-three  yeap8.    IIad the  school  fall®d  ]n
lnstllllng  into  its  produot8  a splz.1t  of  loyalty for  a
Cause?    The  wrl€er  had  the  pmlvllege  of  attending  two  of
mssourl  Synodls  lnstltutlone  and  the  one  thing  that  both
of  them lmppessed upon  thelp  Students  uas:    "If you  donlt
intend  to  serve  the  ohupoh as  a minister  on  ;  t®aoher  of
rellglon,  this  ls  not  the  8ohool  for  you."    Conoopdla  of
Conovor  did not  lngcplbe  this  ppinolple  on  the  hearts  of
her  Student.8.    Qn  the  other  hand.  she  tz.led  to perform  a

chial  purpose,  namely,  prodno®  mlnlstez.a  of  the  Gospel  and

edncate  the boys  and girls  of the  comunlty.    in the  one
f`motlon  she  poo®1ved little  support  frcm  the  local  ¢on3tl-
tuoncF,  and  ln  the  other  she  reo®ivod  little  enoourngoment
from synod.    So  Concordla was  not  only  a  stepnghlld  of  two

synods,  but was  also  a  stop-ohlld  of  the  commitF  in whloh
she  re81ded.

me  good  that  Concordla  did,  however,  oontinue8®    Her

mlnist®rs  of  the  Gospel went  to  all corners  of  the  United
States  to  proclaim Ohplst  the  Savlcm.    "e  graduates  "ho
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settled and worked  ln  North  Carolina  w®pe  a  lal.ge  nuolous

who  had become  friends  of  the  M18sourl  Synod and  helped  that

ohrmoh body  to  gain  a foothold  in the  Southeast.  Today  the

graduates  of  Oonoopdl&  ape  proud  of  their  afflllatlcn  with
the  Ijuthepan  Cbniroh--Jfl' ssourl  Synod and are  8c»no  of  the

sea,unohest  supporters  of her  world-wide  ml8slon  ppogran.
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::a::otiec:n£of81:food:e8rfu::#¥sh£:df::u:¥®t:v®¥°¥g®y
College  on the  invltatlon  of the oollego's  board  of
dirootors.

Smith Manuscripts,  Oonovor.  North  Carolina.     TheB®  oonsl8t
of forty-®1ght  que8tlormalres  returned  to  Frof®8sor  a.  0.
Smith  ln  the  sumoer  of 1946  fpcm gz.aduates  of  old  Ooncordla.
These  questlonnalpe8  were  Bent  out  in  eorm®ctlon with  the
pounlon which the  Alurml  Assoclatlon  8ponsored  that  sumer.
¥g®=®tT=Ti.theinE:S::::i:o¥o:::5:e8r:yqufi:S:g:£tE®;iving
the  oooupatlon3  of  an  ]mo"i  llvlzig  graduates.    AmorLg  th®8e
manusorlpts  are  also  some  tran8for bhanlEB  and  ]®tters.

Y°d®5ir:iinA;s¥ns±ptrppat±=e#%#±eecsF=±¥ai89¥:Wt4T8'pg?Pth
in  this  booklet Yodor  trle8  to  justify hl8  aotlons  in
leaving  Oonovor.  accuses  the  M18Bourl  Synod  a8  beingf'dlsturb®r8  of  the  Ch:uroh'',  and  of  ta]=1ng  Conoordla

£::Lf8:n:W:¥u:Th°L:rtg;£rA:a&::efrii;Lng¥::arHauHdLd:kYon°S:I
fro  a  copy.

dew'#uRE' Junlop
tteo  On

Junior  Colleges   to  the  NORTH CAROIjINA  COBmGE  CORTREENOE.
It  ls  valuable  for  compaplng ghat  Conoordla had qlth
what  She  dldnlt  have.    Profea8op  Smith  ha.a  a  oopy®

jE=± Conoordlan.  1928-1929.    A monthly publloatlon  of  thea    dent  Body  of  Conoordla  Collegp,   Oonover,  N.  0.     Thl8
publlcatlon glvos  the llghtep  sfie  of student  life.
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Ill.     OFPICIAli  PUELICATIO"S  OF  THE  MISSOURI  SENOD

£±±:i:##anFEEi¥¥:ffii:ou=:1E¥:nL¥5G¥iffin:seii:if:iE±
E5Fl-fsri-in=g-E5as.    Thl8  publication  ts  the  9ynal l8
&uthorlz®d record of  all  her  ®duoatlonal  lnstltutlons.

:#t§ni:¥¥;:§ri:g!¥o§if::ii£=¥:¥;:i;o§;:§.;:i:1:¥un#::i,
Kata!?i den  Irehz.anstalten  der  Deut8chen  Even

Futg 3     onoordia
®|ishe

as  above  only  fop  an  eapllep  period.
of  mssourl  Synod  CollegoB  contain the
llcatlons  of  the  synod.
aben  fur  die  Slebzehnte  Dole

.TE
:  I_I:ul::SE

atens
E¥&iEL5HIHriFLFifoule

11  the  llbrarles
offielal  pub-

vers-©1t ±
in.E®F25:un

aben  ftir  dl®  Aohtzehnte  Dole±"LE,
SE.ThuL-a-3= -   1
Synod  College  Iilbrapies

procoedfros _2£_ ffi

atens ode.  versamelt
8 unD,

5ITBEhaTg--ife5FeT19Z5="Esourl
oontaln  cople8  of  thls®

Oonventlons  of  the  Ev5H#¥fiordELEffig elioal  I;mth®ran.35,1
these reports

b=:Ufo:n:hoin:r#¥+¥v}::?.::8(2£:E:ofenrf:;Lw:E°S:2:ted
®xein81velF  till  about  1920}  1g  teemed
The  offlolal  action of S
College,  Coziover,  North

`Eod  ln roBpeo t-±£-e8alii-:-:--iffi±.
ollna,  1s  found  ln  thoa®

roporis;    Cople8'found  in all  M13sourl  Synod ldbr&rl®3.

rv.    HlsroRlcth  WORRE

District.  A  H
iTis=-ffii=v=infi==

Eck¥t:t£&:..c¥O¥r=±fahb storlcal
95__jp.

sTk=e_tch.

"1s  booklet  devotes  five  p&gea  to  Concordla  Ooll®ge.
Conovez.,  H.  a.     There  ape  Bev®ral  good  plotuz.e8  and  a
list  of  the  pp®gldent8  of  the  1nstltutlon fpon 1896-
|9a5o
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denkol  Hemorlals.    These  toe  pplvately  publl8hed pamphl®t3
bF medfoers  of  the  Henkel  fanlly  and  their  d®scendentg.
Throe  of  th®8e  are  ln  pcosegslon  of  Jesse  Hnghey  of
Conovep.    Only  one  page  is  devoted  to  P.  C.  Henkel®

mha,   George  W®,  editor  and

ffiRETffiFv;rrsoffi§¥dior
Ori6#

grinEifeFE¥p¥„

Sk®
h_ _€_ir_o_,ELiFifeEife

gto#ffte=::::en3=# RE
1n the@tE#a

herw
EE5Fy?HaFEEiTcrroiiin+cia

RI.    585  pp'.-  Thlg .book  devotes  tea pages  t6  0onaopaia
g°±::i:ra;£r8:E£:±riohanooLar::::£e'¥:tzefabL¥rA;:€cpB®T8°r.
keeper.    It  also  has  plotures  of  Polyoaz.p  0.  Hen]=el
and R.  A.  Yoder.    Appal&chlan  Stat®  Teachers  College
Idbrar.y has  a  copy.

met::iS;:k:i:s8i£:=g::£±Rf£#:i::8:i:a;§:i.LanL%±¥=¥F;:RTS¥ih

wlghi;:¥!:i:;;¥in:¥::h:i::|f:igi;n=:£o¥i±!i!i!::;#ory

#:::£io:Sfg8=FLr:::xirpl8=::e8±±8i:::tf::tgonintr:£er;ay„
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pRESREFTTs  oF  ooNcoRI)IA  col,rmGE,   ooNovER,   N.   a.

Under  the  Tenness®®  Synod

in.  P.  0.  Henkel
Rot.  J.  a.  Mosop
Dp.  R.  A.  Yoder

No  pz.esldent

1881-1885
1885-1888
1888-1891
1891-1892

Und®p  the  mssourl  Synod
W.  H.  I.  Dau
a.  A.  Rouoser
C.  A.  Wols   and
Ad®  HaentzBchel

acting presidents
H.  a.  Hormeter
0.  W.  RI®1nheder
C.  0.  Smith

acting  president
11.  a.  Herneter

pROFEssoRs  AND  AsslsRANT  INsmucroRS

Under  the  Tennessee  Synod

P.  0.  Henkel
R.  A.  Yod©r
J,  S,  Eoinep
J,   C,  HO8®r
ftys.  R-A.  Yoder
ms.  J.-S.  Koinon

•3;   F,  M®®en
J.  H.  Boyt.
A.  P.  Whlsohiint
J.  G.  Sohald
J,  P.  mll®r
G.   M.  Mo3er
R,  I.  Fbltz
m8S  Maggie  A.  Fisher
M.  H.  Yount
a.   L®   Coon

1892-1899
1899-1911

1911-1915
1915-1917
1917-1928

1928-1950
1950-1955

Under  the  Mlsaourl  Synod

W,   H,   I,   D&u
G.   A.   Romo8®z.
0.  I.  Coon

#:; #i£:eL8?8Eckard
Ii.  Bucrmeiner
C.   A.  Wels8
George  haook®
J.  S.  Eoiner
I.  8.  Hem®ter
Adolph IIaontz8®hel
0.  W.  molnhed®r
C.  0.  Srith
M.   11.   Com®p
0.  F.  Fbederlck8
nude  V.  Ab®rnethy
W®   A.   S®tzea
a.  E.  Hermon
W.  0.  Blsohoff
W.  a.  Hilnsucker
H.  A.  Burandt
0.  W.  H.  Llndemey®r
G.  tolaok
Fred  Rockett
d.  I,.  Strmors
Fbod Sohoomer
F.  A.  Freed
G,  IJang
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GRADUARES   OF  CONCORDIA

1935  Charles  Holler
miko  J&vanovloh

1934 Edrfu  Comer
Wlllapd  Pult2i
Waiter  Saeqm
Helen  Hfrouck®p
froth  Smith

±888oG®i;E8eR¥E=#
Paml  HoinepBe- Smith
Elizabeth Carpenter

g:u:Lin±.Eb;Hjon
1951  Gomdon  Coiner

his®1  Hirnaok-  Oiaude mf±
Vlvlan Baker

1930  Pavld  Caalm6r
Richard F.  Llneberger
John . Ham
dephade wagner
ifel®  Hbmeter

1929H¥:ga¥®R¥eEargen
rmngfghBPF*aggd
Raland mace

I :.^=:'^-O®wsld   H®Reo
«1lllam N®menz
mgh mlloy Smith
Jogephene  Coiner

1928  F*ed  A.  Gpa®f

EFbeyrc&.H±=Tr=T=:
Cane  E.  Hermon

1927  011fford R.  Bpady
1926  Earl  Baumgaz.t

ifeop6e  Srdth
Hifeoll Weaver
Robert  Wlnteps
bin Deal
manoF  Lee  Holler
Elizabeth  FTerm®n

1925  Wlnfped hang
Geopge  ifeReo
Chaplo€te  Barg®r

1924  Ro8vell  Hemon
Fbed Rookett
oiiv®p srdth
Nettle  Rlo®

i923sG:SEE:gronind:I
Nopa  frol1®rmtle Prep
W1111o  me  Smith
rmel Yount

1922  Waltep  Bmod©ra
V®mon frog
Gerhardt  REoehlmannAim mitt

1921  Wullam Barker
Ijmla  Epady

E¥tsfeT£±eg°ehharm
1920  Waltep  Sp®noer

And®  Yount
1919jtftankH611ep

Alex  Setaez.
Ohaz.leg  Yount
Lll11®  Thornburg

1918  F*ed  Fbeed
Bernard  Herman
Ev®pett  Long
mnst  Moehlmann
F*edrlok  Settlemeyen
John Wes ternrm
Thelm  Cline
Clandla  ITunsuc]ser
Ruth Rockett

1917  Alvert& Rookett
Salll®  Yount

19}6  Gertrude  Coynep
Myrtle  Coproz.
Ilah Efrou®kep
ftyy Hfroucken

1915  Carl  Einsueker
Waiter  ELmsuckez.
Henna.n  J.  Yolint
mlda Rockett

1914  ELery  H6pHrm
1913  Gayn®11  Herman
1912  --
1911  REarvln  Yount
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1910  M.  H.  Coyser
Wllllan Sormz

1909  Waiter  Blgohoff
Charles  Hinnsucker

±38; ¥: E:yfrf :F®r
1906  Erdl  Sotwankovelry

Albent  gong
1905  --
1904  Joan  M.  Bailey

H.  C.  Stelnhoff
1903  --
1902  Fbank  Hemeter

OQra  D.  Yount
.aha V. Ycrmt

1901  o.  W.  fr®1nh®d®r
a,  E®   H®m®n
Oscar  R®1slg
Flanklin ¥ormt

1900  --
1899  --
1898  0.  a.  Erelnheder
1897  P.   a.  H®npy

Rlohard Oehlschlaoger
Walt®r Wishat

1896  0.  0.  Smith

Notes    This  118t  does  not  include  au  of  the  oa±.1F  graduates.
The  early  records  have  been  lost.    It  also  seems  that  thez*e
wore  no graduates  ±n  Some  years.



The  Administration  Building of
Conoordla  College.    Thl8  bulldin`g

burned  to  the  grortlnd  ln  1935.

The  Boys I  Dcpz]iitory.    This  bulldlng

was  torn  down  after  Conoapdla  Congregation

bought  tine  campus.    The  two  buildings  shcmn

here  were  the  only  ones  on  the  campus.




